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held sheet. thelli eave for several collie
 up to Narrow.burg and buy the
tnepths during the Cleveland admith
norm ion and otwe vvIten in busdness
for himself. Mr. Barrett .has made
no promises, ltr at least no intimation
of what changes lie will make in the
and Mr. Tult•y does not know
whether his term ,of care will end
here or not. There are, almost sure
to be some change.. and (lit. etni•loyts
are quitenervouto I fear they will be
the one, to go.
-
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small prim- of
75 iambs to free yourself of every
.syniptom of these distressing com-
plaints, it' you think so .-all at our
\ats ore zaenril
Ig••.evIt: ray 11:4?tttlie lita)fs
guarantee Oti it, use aecordi ugly, and
if it ilrees yitti no.gooil It Will cost you
tii...loor when hie first salute Was 21
HOW MY BACK ACHES' led-Wieder in the' fare. It. 
...""r: 8')111 ‘k 11(.1{'N'?1;rr.•
. ' '. • ' • l' • '... .•Ild I %Va. 111111'1113f 
Ile eljVq:•11-31 flilils(.11. Of,
• ; . ,....4 t..,,„d in „
,,,,. I hie . gartie•nt., 'and then the youth 
' till: 1.:111Ilt. DILL.
..1“...ilinditi..n.strol hr., :U. - ult. ex,. !,. • 
I •
- ptigiliet that , he spent Et wet.k. in a 
Stoll lifiro'S tit A trial It •e-itil7i le.:11e




C. trend City, , .1,v. ',le : .- - - - 
, I , • . A Good Deal of hern I.3. Well an
7.st. t•allly \Va- lie iimie by the revereito
The Hue is thoroughly et,tilpeett ie..: • • -•-
r,oaami.,et in law. 311.1 1..n..11C .  c .' - k 
--The Veva... of, Gover ors. .
FIKA FUltE le the tone :obi co.....d.u. L. • •• - 
private hospital.' .a- the brether and
.A Nitilir's to 10; t• ie....al 1,0,11.. I.% .• I 
Hog Cholera Cured. father id his atliatietel hail t•rothistal Byt.-titoodt:, ?tug. f1.-The Sun es-etired 10.' Ito: lanotts11-: x pr. -Tram. ...". ' 1
a -.Millar' prOt•relling, lii•, to ea••ape h•rilay publi.lied some replies t
o a
•r:::;-.... • -. I further beating-, inarri.41 
the g,irl, reeently addresie;i1 clic:tiler hi, the
• .,,., a .. • ---.....„ i tool y•-t••r.la...- inerning Mr. Bartley I •overnor
s of the various States. re-
4 .' . . . .,...... - ,  • -v 1 p..tb.rnoial the long-poetpetied 
ti-re 1111eStitig their opinion). of the Fedt.r-
tr"..
c .77.0,:.")1.
•••••••1- 2., •.' ! The -.their only Waked out last Senate. The eontments o
f • Demo-
, in , aly t. the general aatisfact ion of al election bill now peteliti
g in the•
L. i ••x ••Id it g andaereattal a sensati
on. eratie I iovertio it, as wee., to have.......
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- _ ..
.letti1/111•, lin 1111e 1•4•st hi .4 • d)t. kt.st r.
ttle14.1,..•Itit.. est rotrer..i.
For 1.,..•••? and
mired tortnat ion alley Ti
MAlirNI.FII, Agent,
Ni.l:Te .N 11.I.E. 1.5 .
Or W. H •
..1"r-A 11 IF k
I
illt. 01/11. tcrnation a the fair beauty
tied the surpri..- ia her frietalm the
groin te put in an appearative.
The it, tiding wa. •Itielarell off. The
matt, icis said, expressed hint,
the ..:1•••r. The Prussian syst..mi tan-
• tra•••••• 14 Ilea 
1.3
the Stilt, 14. reit Valeta
ii„te• hme, t••tal t•arn-
i 11111.!.. :If Ii..• iti 
aere*Pue-
al Sial
;-fitm; „.),•,. 1%1 111,i:tit.; I.. ININei.rtiicil r,0„.A ti,lhaueell:
Fleming, of Florida, sail
ti„. Vt.nii,„.yi• "The passage of the hill would tot--
cvne el„p. defice hoettlity toward. the South. at
avhielt it is ai ed by Northern Ite-
e (+v. JackS01 , of Maryland, said :
'It is all unwi e awl extremely par-
tisan measure, fraticht with 1111.1ell
evil to the t ountry generally. It
will have a hli Ming effect,. if WASS-
131. 14 OM 1111. isiness_dit..t.reets of the
the North awl. the South.-
South, hinder nil obstruct their dt•-
taying, un!'riet 41Iy relations ht•t ween
veleptuent, an 1 insiail of al-
- •
earnings per mile of
e $111,1410, of the N.11%1-
'0110. The Pruasian ritr
111 .1;
Verment • says
there is n•• need .of sueli It•gislatien as
1.a,. 1g.- coutemplates in the
State of Verpmet, and that lie has.
net given the thea.ure sufficient at-
tention Ii, feel warranted M. predict-
Mg its effeet am elections in other
States.
I ley. Davis, of Rhode 1,-hand, says:
"I think the proposed not is tin ex-
l're'Ion of the worst and most un-
arranted partizanship lieretef.re
ventured in rei real h•gislatient With-
in the history f the Union."
li•e. Iligg., I f.Delaware, says: "r.
. • • • "111 I -I'en between 
rjelineei tild only uneonstitution
al, hilt
. • • di the rnite•I I-Itales and 
unwise and injjelivitets."• , ,•, ,
5, sit rruIuw-. Earope tts)0111.? the Prusa
iati sys- ;OV• Juin. of N
ew York, replies.
„... tyr i,.31 „,„- affil e•miling (•••py of his Leeen
t
•.%!VII41.11.1 as representative, of 




Tayh,r, Tenne-st•e, says the-
bill an enVie his stab al a pro-per-
mit, seuth. There is no need in any
state tor legialation that is .lesigned
to foment strife, murder and riot.
When flat's' was Ark, we gave her Castorla.
When idle was a Chad. she cried f..r t'astoria.
When she became Miss, st.t. clung Castuna.
When she had CLthlren, 31,e gave them Castoria
• I__
in' THE sTAGE.
Margaret Mather is in New York
from Paris. .1 r. 1 iain. ('rant- has
tlist eoinplete tor her the allaptut ion
of the Bertilta versien of "Joan of
'Flue New rk Mirror says henry
E..1 tixey -is to be suffering from
chilblaina, 1. ought on Ily the frost
which the "A lonis' Company struck,
reCently in C it-ago.
Linda Diet . has been engaged by
Sol Smith Nu sell to play the ride of
_the heroine itIt the new play written
for hini hy I) likmeiratilt that is
ILO be .),rougl t out at Italy's next
wont h.
. Minnie Palmer ,NIrs. John It. 
Rog-
ers and her latishand leave arrived di
'Irk halm Lotehm. 1.m NM-
en hae a nesst nelesiettliitomeity. ".Nly
Priula Inaina," 'lie ,will pr
o-
duct,. at the New ork Standard in„.. -
lb:tuber.
• Poit4 and *v.. lit.. ol
I iossil. a that Lillian Itusaell tee 
ibottitii„ti :ounpuity id)
"ill 11" PrIllili '1""" 
Mr. 4:urge through the aateis -I hi -ap
e:
Pagers next operas season at the Bay Aler gradually ta.le eig
h lie 1 arouses in them a ell? t••nue 'Illeatre,, Lowl.n, mud t
title role in Herein Jacobi'. •••ittit.eh
Ill :•-varn.- • ;ut, go. ,̀11. S
1114/ell 11131111 ile
farm Ile might have all lie could git
It preperty.over 1,100g, as a emu-
fur negotiating the sale. In
dia. time the I...ratan. grocer put in
an appear:mu...and wooly. wt•ll pletteed
with the- farm that -;.lie bargained to
hay $7,0.14, for it, the detarof convey-
ance to he exeeuted on Saturday: an.1
paynitikt to be made ity 'a certifled
elleck on the National l'ark Bank of
.New York. On Friday the young
eharper ealied upon Farmer Deeker
and stated that he should' vi'aut his
share of the purchase motley in bank
I us team as the: transatalon was
consummated °lithe itiorrew,
III as he had. teeti steldenly sum-
ini.tied to 1'1de:tiro on detainees. :lit.
pereuailtal the ereduleitis tamer to go
over ta 11.1113,01211e, SiXteen Miles
Ill.! alit, anti draw (Mt P.500 le• Ini•I in
the tank awl to herrow 'Elle.
sharpers were ou hand at Mr. leo:k-
er.,. leollse at the time named, • awl
they managed by tonne aort of twine.-
t1:4);(t.luise i‘rv 1:••i:slira•t:11;;;:iladnitil artlitri.lit to pa, U1',i1tS11
tOeXpIllinstO get the P•I,01,10 • in-
it. It was seine hours later before lie
fietwl out that he hall 'been swindled',
and the meant ime the isbartiers had,
hietrdeda•enne autgoing train awl got





II .ol lifirV•t111,.• wort!,
a latard :d rare. •S t.1
Toni, s. pool: Ity lir. John of Leo:-
itt 1111. y., tukroal tit, Tr.., iiI".1
proba,1;)- :111,-. It hi,.
gi 1.1eL,itotlie
note. no :11,1 tine try It.
I inody a ill fr.-.„-nchtiy,W,int 4.1% .1:1 :it tack
litortlIng It /1.ece or tt.14 Is taker.
nlield. 11 2. tte!3- a loob•rkold
latuny con .iitord to 13' W .111010 It. It
1.14•14.• Ititt1,1111•Irt-ti wig tisk 1.3' it. 11 is
ItI 131311 groat de...0.ory . 1.40.1114 all 11.c
,'it. I'. .111111111.• and le.11.. if e. 11 .0.. II- •
11.1111.11... 11..• iCont .11-
v..Jd and Milli ‘1,.11:a-e110' :.?7'i'le• It 1.-
.4'eertairi clIre for rhilL lev.r. e..i:1-. in-
111......n.r.s. I, grippe and 11 ot 1 11.,1`, ml
ttilhience.
•
`91111 Wit 'Filiiii• S‘rtip ..1",1.14-rtt• t
It, el lit, r. ....r t
. elle. Ind.
That .,1,.1 li.ele to 14;
.ick Iv d '1.-first.' --h, Ioni bre • 1,,,,11„.,-
hint 1.r. heti'. 51 orlit 1 leStn•yer, lie
t (undo • •
Taw
114.111.trl 1111. 3111.14•111 Iteatiy It•
Selll III.
\Vve ll roN ,\ 4. --11.•
publican nek.nii.crs !h.'. c..n..),11...-e
"IL Privileges an.1 .1.1 1t-etions have
...lurk-Ted-11min report. in the ease of
r. lireekittri•le$:., of Arkatiaas, an.I
they reconitnenj that he be ilepriVtal
of his seat. Tilt-tin-pert .11ellg and
inteneely hitter. It is, in fart, an
intlit•tinetit the pt•oele Arkayi'a-
ii' a whole, SIM more •es.ptariallyk.elie
1.31111i. Alf the Sei7nirl Ceingreateii•nal
District. It charges murder and
timi•lat inn against the pa-bide and tit--
,clares that the .kiding of John .1t*.
Althongh extremely long and bitter.
Ilaytien was , political murder.
docallient and won hit 11111, be.audieimit
or jury. m1 r. of
awl set forth the title of Mr. i.r.•,•k-
„ia. will prepare a 
emio,,,etie eommittee,
the report is net an able er leeneal
to eonvict.telare an impartial court
o hell NtIr• FrYe; the Iek•ellairtnall "1 bell, ef ty.itt st•'ke 
in etr
liaa vice's Mita, ttealtozt the i•ropoist-d la
'midge to hie -it-tot . Mr. I‘laish is a tionce,that he lilt 
ask the riv,r rind had not ref
sturdy l'emisyli••atila Demi...rat 111111 harbor be ta
ken up and •lispeccd - I
may la• tate-eh-4i to do .justi,.., to •thi•• .•1-. The- riVek, a
tel harbor 1•ill avid eig":t"ik:ri .:11:;,I,,Z.14,111-',.-11ti'.1.4-iltatiri,le,..,I r1,
eliAn a mutter of fact. thowever,
Itreekinridge's ..ase is far Irmo being
completed, as a majority et, the lame
inittee., absolutely rellised to ..1ake
testimony that he regarded as vasen-
tial to his 4.ast... It has beee well
known all along that Viettlell I da.vton
and the aahansas gang of radical.•,
hail deterntined that 'Mr. I:recline-
rillgt.'..shoul•I 'be tinocate.i, and in
'Irak ing..their repOrt fo iii•privt- him
of his sealt;r: the itt-publiean. of the.
sElectioed aminiittee, ascene of
expressed et soniti 1111li; 21-01, qre.h.ing I11.011•all "(ler" " I'"!`-'1114:1 
• at 41 Demeiera
a personal laver to tiadt. Clayton. It ,elti.r
ing ttleavt-ek, in view ia si•oi • •%"!,.,'I .; 
'' rai ertici
is likely that ItreehitiridgerStIase still l'
•:••••• 14,1111; 31t•Ii1•tlf •ill Ube 
Li. 
s'OY
he forced to the fr.lit.a..staat as the fair, 
mid aeree to put beli•re the
ottortitte a e• the proposition .Iidx irlai.titig .1.u.sleataii
. it as • te tedel.
and it is equally ''t•ertaiti,. that there r
 le under whieit I he pre.) oa; - 
: *- •41110.--
will I•t- alatied t •itte
efiti be called. 0This is nat tr
Ciau:k. Where Ile is Sat 131 hy
HI" S.M.,
ItliA1,1N.:, 1,'.1.. A &Wiest ii.-Fred-
creek Shaefer, aged eit, of Laneaster
county, lia•I an exciting contest With
a Mail ',till yeaterila.v. \V hile sitting i ,
under a tree lie wits eteldenly attaeke.1 ,'' "v•Y wili‘g" 
in
 a" aleirah'ra "
hy 'the leroei.;us alTnatl. 
But nineef the special r
.4 the boll. Il  'iii." animal biated 1.iiii 4 1",e '.1y \-"rk eve."1"K 'rill.
' Farther jar•V•
Shaele'r trueli, the brute land brs.17) '*1--"1. i"divi11"11 "ew.:1.aller" 'Ir'
his mane . awl ;A.as. then at tit,. nv.p.v . admitted to the jail' on that day.
_t_siti..1.:tourtntiti::3,-1.gel_i:(11:rr.yitilliii:1•10xa;(11:11,44111 
lilt- 
h,erwn,..tii 1:1.1  nakiiiii•:Iii,ilae:;:t,.,tiri, ti, J.? 
...;114:ilmill, il(ffr:+2:11 Ifii. 
the 
i.ti.Viei ,;'11.:,I1r.1 i,t,,i)1:,::nf eti.pto.tieifir,; l:iii
rollingaits victim are lel awl pliWillg .4 tt:'.1!1'""1"':.• V. ":•-- NCI"' ".
1
'1:Iiiiill ilf:VeJ thisI:t  ar'taitill et I itt'ill11:2 Sit" 34 el;: el "I:113111, t ;I' ::::: '‘''' :1:: '.A.I.r:::::: ri :i:I. 1;l:'1::,r. ill"! i'rtki
TellSe. Their Id:N(1W mg et.,21.1 1,.. "'"" 4t""."" 1.'i""' The
'lend Of vow. came ridtming i.. hi-ale- "a at.'' h"•I'rlit-.: 
1 111.4114"t excel
heard a half i.eile away addt at hairiest '.:‘" 1 ',""*!: i'''",",a").,.."',i11,, ,i "I 1 au •
(faor,Attsb vii,....it::thit ide
ily 
atittr•totkli„ei l t iit.,mis.1•,.1! 'iliii,..1 , 1'N1.-t,',....,.1.1 i‘,
I,I.• r\l*Ic -sr• Iz.r.i!..1..frisilt ft .u.i7tr.o....a.'dlig, d t (.(Ithl ye
drawing 4,i,„ ,de. eara,,,r, ..,•
:,,,, . r ,,, . .f 1 lie.olay fixed tor the exeeatti
keiune::71.eual:tif:.tztrat  riem-•_1,:r.tra;;;:i 1 t• :Q.. 1„:;.‘,:::. "I .)1111:-  t 





bail lased', terpid liver, piles and con.:
the train with hien were half a t
,...11%.",ribeurt' tvh!:11;iiiN.1::a..feill1fitrtko (Mitt Jul la-11-
p I s at.. ' tilde to any -of them. lie denied lam-
l' 
El) 10( A 31.111 1:111.. . . :, that the dynamo it' di good wo lug
eelf hi visitors to-dav. .It bel ved
t order, and that there is no prob lity
A Farmer Verticiously Xtlacleed. But hardly a posihility---that thee vett-
besetted by i Lot of tutu'.. Ben will not take place this we
The Oiler local iraterest in the vent
.Assii Itri% es Him Into I he Is  taketi.hy the awartn of Tel • len
who have eome hert• to pi.•k up hat
information le obtainahle when it is.
over.. The warden may salmi two
yereinis connected w ith the pre as-
*elation. ti, 'wane.* the ext.,: thin.
,,:ri. ...s.,,,ti.r,,,th,:f.t  10,rki...,.:,,r,s,-it,,>!..,-( 1},t,...,I..,. ,ty. 1•3::.i. ,‘.',.,bt.:,,11 :'.1.,,ni-itre":.trl.i:7,1,,ki 'r'.1,L11:1;.:11,7,1;:.:t11:: .1.t:giLitLei
troll Iii, „...a.s, leal.,.,  in.'„ ti, ; I•.ty yesterday evetio•.: ...1 aeu
ctream„-tollowing the W01,1111.4. :Jr- 
77'ite has been with tier .c.nti lined
watt evilly day alinekst-sinee lie eltilie
reer,. who wa.;:aw up' to/ his• heel; .11
water, , The hull 
..swia atiort if, -.,.. 1,, t•• A ul.urn, antChastalten a ma ni Mae
E he . old larnter; la -hang the N.:11,r 
• ere st in him. ' f•-• • great wallie
with his tail. All the' farteer ....t .l.1 Y I'1"t 1•1lie 4.1441-"! thin
do was to aplaelf ttieter Wt.. the • s• . '.'4"t ̀  witlre4!'''. "e'rviu".• - •-•
of the 1...w:di Thef hull wae 1,.-I1 '„. . ‘1! !" l''"' .."."''  I 
the




litho- the litriner'a tw•• soia. ara;..e.; ' .•111.1- (' •
with pit••11-forks: 'flay leapt 1 int),
the water 21131 S001,1 filliVe 341 the
Ali i WM - It'.' : set'efely proddine• him.
Th•r kill was. at . (awe seld to, a 
IEMP-111.ATIC l'ILOTF.S. T-S.
o the
,..,1 111.I41.At:.11 ::, 1.\:-.11t,.., Its:, lklt,•:ili laiii1,71,netntlIfLat.ris.i.:1: ir31.,n,aer Meeting
 l,.rittet Oupailet...bit 
skilt of his injuries maY 1.... -or:: W.. i i•i i i i , i , -k) \ 13 • 4 _Tie-, sands
p.:;11.... tail ill inolly .m....:Ty.. 1 ,i,rf, 1.',..., ,,I.:1414-... itnoa.,,;ilet,laistt.ttliheesntuaeet We're
gretitets• sato-day (-vetting t bearFailure- i:Tire. ,
hup1J11...1;;D:111oratitt, ei ri-,;ie; oi, iii I.  ''• 
eg to •
happineaa and in le.a1th. .t ee.,1; 
ana•-d. avrainet the Lodge edt. I
heart hei,fltai an iimaelseeted ••.•tuse election hid I and edb)eey,,Ehe coo
 ,
le : fi e t4i•iiiriciltriai tlealliiir'O.Piaritl'vtlili ili.il:4"-"11ulnt'-g"«,1 ::-..' after "Ile (If the I" ttlIt (la
mit.; in tilt-bra -1m oizitiness, Ili-attach& ot•tfre 1104 l'"'llIt'l't that It' "
.....utlI.ital here. A. I i. Thurnt
there is shortness i•f.l.rbatii. aelleitan., 
..
eta.; in tine stomach. ;ached. !mitt, he present. awl 1.1lay•tr Brue
ili Ili 1%'.1leti[II,eti';:,ri;11:11,.,: ii-i, K-:,-i'11,,:*t;:,;ilui„Ili,,:-.ir"act.'ut:d::::,;;j a1:13,11,71; Ilt.:rt7.-irdit;tinirr: li ; iim-u'.411::::(1:u lir evaidu gat)
i
ts fitillstitt la• heart strain. For all I 
1..t.. C.-tinge I. Converse
four the heart toel lung. ia. thertest analtah...of the hal, reading tt
these Maladies Dr. Miles' New Curt• first speaker. lle wade
rentedy. Sold, guarauteed
Treatise-tree. .
r,„.,„,,i,,t,,,,e„a.: _ey_. au dri,„:2,ia-1,',. 1̀. Dona and exPlai
tting the pr
I (;):"'Itil'"""N '.1. 14)1":4-. %•"`T• ..liaratarrized a
a one el the
' , nuteeiat
ien of the measure, M I
of eaeli. Ile was strong itl
' viddaous attempts to control e
Niel :Misch l'regrese...n ;elle Tariff MU ever altellipted by any party
• 
Esp....1.4i in Ilse Senate. . lti•tot y till lie country. He




I: t...ar ifil.:,-,yidoefrat i :iu: li N•fetelkit.o i.,,,.7,... ,11,t,;ii,..u.01,,,,,;:r..,...,; ::,,ii,o(viol,:.„
and the th•hate may extend over a
"'ll tak' It"' Ilia" 1 w" '61Y"'•el•4'alt 'poleted.
 Ile begitu by etat
Iii-' first :Step ill tile seltelife,
from theweek, -particularly it the Demovratic , l e,. ,,i,„.t iona awa
y.
policy .of 'obstruction is 1_•arried out.
The eonsidertitien. ef the tariff.. 1..il! 
was the enalitmentorthe 11
by tilt. eie.„,•ntati,,n of the conferenet,
May he ititerrupteffetirly it: the week
repitrt on :Bic lead: grata lerb•itart tvliar.wohld nix the ftderal
hilltuethe conleyetect: report en tia
oTigi tell pitekaa,a lull. Either .4 tliee. ;,;'.1,;;,i,.."71:',;,r4 liii,.. Ii
iiiiteleuT(Iiirar,ue.1.1,.
iiiiiy lead to eXIcinli.:(1 ilettlfte, Sii.111e,i haticii ill the 1.saleit, hill 1.31 I
pviospecIt- of making much 1,..,.g.....;.,,, 
ltio-22 furp.rtant er''velletta
teith itlit• tariff 1.111 till- week are tee. 
''erIter.li-eliaraeter1,11"-r it li,̀  I
vry r titel. It May' be I)r.:.1 the Ct.- ;....rhill',Va..7„.1, athr:.'%,...;',..1,,I.',,zi
",Y/...it,:11,7,.,
organize• the' Cut tie Statd.•'s
judges -io ,order that the
ates eiieuit judges Might
'l hi-VI.hat
vote in Inver of .litierating hint, (II 
Mira pre/1,31,4e Fli•••••••, at,,. •
course. lie will It ih•piiveil of his 
iiev.are• in maioritt 
' I • .1 the exartiii
tf :.
seat tor only a ...elide of week-, aelds utt 
theifetletaal elt.eti..t. i- It 
vi.- o lit run.
• •.I
pre will, imitit.diately. rit•-,•Ieo i.iini t
rea lagre. Ill< lit 11:::2; llo'a ii 
y,,
by all overt'. helnii.m.cilittjority..
•ssion.of dee..crese
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pertect and ineorrect, complaints ' ' u a ̀  >.• '
Fi "I. F.1 1,1•a•114/% 
1,1 11
.1 l‘e 11)1•1 avid ti•.v. * I: • is.'.
- •,,te tr_ s
•
barges foe f•dift, ad.•41,40•41•4.0"" "nu col-"-
• -tee quarterly
All adV•TUDNIII•ULA inserted without !w
edded 
anti Wont idely vire
p "1 h• an «,a-spaper its
ç.*dine Iva Its... and not.ice• of 
pr•liebhigimiti- -0111e 011t lat't.f trWe
'rat:la 14 Nonce.. ReroloUous of arseert and
Mr &Millar notices Ova recite 
per line 
a •Istioa ledges that the*: I
policy of pto.tectioti has eti
Fast'atisl the
demands -the freest trio
its attend:lin benefits,- jos
lv as lite-obit-. The Maulit r ill Whiell
it udw denounce., the poli, y• wriich it
has retolore detyrittetil. i, ti- ereated
Friday, August l S, 1:490.
WE are gratified to Itatria Oust our
old friend rapt. C. '1'. Alleu, of
Princeton, was succesatful in his race
for delegate to the ConatitutIonal
Convention. He will discharge the
duties of the position in ,a high
ly
creditable manner.
liwattisoN ad Watianzaker ap-
war to be in earnest in the war they
have inaugurated against the Louisi-
ana Lottery Company. , 011 Thursday
the postmaster at New ()dean* was
removed, and a Mall hostile to the
lottery interests was appointed.
HON. AM Hs S'iisT, the
Democratic eanitidate for Superior
Court Judge from this district, re-
ceived a very large vOte--in keeping
with his size mentally and physi-
cally. He is thoroughly equipped*
for the position;and ,will make an
adroi ratite judge.
- - - -
M ts. J. l- i-ro at a editor of
the ItusiseilvIllle Herald, was elected
as delegate to the Constitutional Coo-
vention by it handfanne majority.
He was opposed by Maj. Blakey, a
prominent and popular Republican.
who made the race as au independent
candidate.
HON. HENRY 6. Mt•HE.Nity. of
Hartford, was electeda delegate front
Ohio county to .the Constitutional
Convention. He is it very able - man
and will take a promiuent poesition
in the convention. 1/hio county hon-
ored itself in honoring emelt a man. .
SHICATOR PLUMB, 'of Kansas, has
made another savage attack in We
Senate on the McKinley tariff bill.
The people -throughout Kansa, are
elamoriug forlower tariff rates and
are endorsing Jame' It. Illaiue'ts re-
ciprogity policy, and Oda account
for Plumb's rip-snorting apeeches
against MeKialey'siniquitoua bill.
- 
Ma. FRANK HarroN, who was As.
aistant Postmaster General during
President Arthur'if adthiniatration,
and who is now the editor of Oil
Washington Post, vigorously denoun,
ses the infalipoum Federal election
bill, now pending itathe 1 •uited StateS
Senate, as "_inexpedient, untimely.
Unwise and in every way unpatriotic
obstructive to the progress of hot
races at the South, and a menace t
good government."
. St•ka t•LaTtitsa are being indulged
In already as to who will preside
over the Constitutional Conventioti.
It 'teems to be pretty generally con-
oeeded that the honor should' be be-
stowed upon Hon. J. Proctor Knott.
No better *election could be made,
for he is every way thoroughly qual-
ified to discharge the dutiee .of the
poeition. He is a very tine constitu-
tional lawyer audlirtexcellent tarli-











much consternation anioi g the ohl
hide-bound Ifeput,licatis v
SPEAKER Malta eitlent of
the House of Itepreecutat ves mil
er
his despotie rules has sign Ily (abed
to expedite business. hen these
autocratic rules were ad. .ted Reed
stated tlkat they would ',tilde the
House to take a VOtt• (girt' ry bill be-
fore it and adjourn by th fourth 01
July. Tn.-. fourth of July passed a
11..illth ago and the Houk; is still in
sessiou u.ith the prospe« t f being di
aeasion at least a Month longer, as
there is a large amount of untinisii61
business awaiting Ladish! attion. •
_
ill r: SlIperintendent of
I. hard tit work counting
ator's returns by Congtre
triets to ascertain
preponderanee of gain in
heart States. in order Out
I iean bosses Cougreits
mine whether it w,ttild
Ill make a Ile% apportio
adjourning. Porter ha
the lastses that he you
have the returns in c
ongressional a..tion
not la,ter than Se-Menthe
GEN. U. S. GRA.V1T-we.8 very Much
opposed to the indiscriminate grant-
ing of pensions. He contended that
$27,000,000 annually were sufficient to
meet every deserving ease. Pre'',
dent Garfield subsequeutly held that
$3a,01.10,00,10 would be required. These
estimates were carefully 'Fade, and
mtbody then thought the annual ex-
penditure for pensions would ever
reach $.50,0100,000. Thert-• has been
quite a change- since Harrison's ad-'
ministratiou, for by Isle: the ciIitte un-
der acts alreaily plowed by this Con-
gresa will he at least 4150,000,mo and
probably more.
Gas. DATES, of Alabama, a mein-
her of the House Committee on Judi-
ciary, called up yesterday as a ques-
tion of personal privilege a reasalution
offered by him a few days ago asking
for an investigation of charges of
corruption atrittott members of the
Houee contained in a recent *ditorial
in the National Economist. The'
charges were that the free coinage of
silver was defeated in the House by
a liberal war of money among the.
members. Tile Natioual Economist
is the leading organ of The karmers'
Alliance. and has a large eireulatiou
throughout the country, and hence
Gen. Oates felt that a lharge pf-cor-
ruption against the member* of the-
House so widely circulated through-
out the country' shoald be investi-
gated. As the free coinage measure
Witte defeated, by Republiesn votes,
Reed and the other Republican Loss-
OEN. G. P. Nf. TURNER, of Mem-
phis, a. promineat and ardent Repub-
lican, who is Washingtoa on bust.'
nese this week, Itas been interviewed
on the aubject of the Federal eleet ion
law. He says:. l'The eoutemplated
'force' bill would, be not only an in-
sult to the truel witlienaltip of the
tiouSti, but the stoat despicable out;
rage: of modern , imes. It would lo-
an assassin's Wrier at Olt; temple of
liberty and the ' sovereignty of the
States. 1 ant in perfect aceord with
the economic priaciples of the Re-
publican party, but I am not the
kind of Republican who think, the-
country can be !bettered by: strife.
The 'force' bill Mould be a curse to
the Itepubliean party and a :yeltiele
of strife in tkie pridst (if a people who
love law and order. The sentiments
ef. patriotism, honesty and true t?ntri-
hood ought to defleat the 'twee' bill
in the Senate."
IT is believed at Speaker . Reed
has given order.m to. the Reptiblirati
majority of the Pianist investigating
emumittee whitewaugh the Com-
missioner of Pena' . All of the
charges made against Itaula are very
merlouts but the gravest one is that
I/serge Lemoucthe notoriitum la-n-
evus attorney, Indorsed Ina notes to
the amount of 1'2..1,000, When Denton
k iew that Rama watt v-irtlially a to Lite result ofl
bokkrupt, and that in einisideriat ion r deelarati
tor so doing Ititurn made a ruling oil Senator Frye that:"
- great value to Lemon, whiell, kkeefion or A it I
Oh/ t. • the indorsements of his not..., would 441011
he hail refused to make. This Pliange. Loosliel of wheat or,
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., Htitlql, and that U1. W:ll always
. I able brand of coodemiattion upon we both I',1 -il
le and l'Iarksville
here for .1.-1.-gafte to thief oinktit itli.ual - Ile's 11,ead." f.aid Dr. Spitha, i•al-ni- '  • • 
treasure hi- memory in our hearts
, for,lassil of fraud and corruption, 'we and tile 110
,4...1.1Wile It-lit-It' of the
5 .11IV..11Ii'.11 ao eclipsed ere! Ailing i v, -.)ii, I.,..,. 'drad," -re-echoed Dr, • . 
, and while Unit. shall luk-1 Will i•Vk•Ir _ .
I eXielid tiie hand ot att hon..st Dento- LoptgvieW liv
igittaii-lio...1 eiiared trltli-
, 17.e that the Vote for other eatoli- mei,„fidi.ii %via., firm
rcnienther him as a true brother in
eontlilence. , enat. v...._ . ., , , , . , ...,,.,- party Mit) amis. atilt tikk ,) iliZ Which wiilihr etintrit.uie . to. the
dates was l.ist sight "f: '..1111''' 1"'lls 'like rest 1.1 the witne-ses nodded '. 
aoril, :del further-
eatinid do otherwise than respeet -` --r' '' I 
Ito pleasure or their guest..
...on r ackiiiiescen....... l'heta• ...as no I 
la• ft
of the two c:ty precinets. were so .. , 
..-*
1 spai•ions arbor had been erected
crowded that in the afterno:anl every- iIII.,,,,tioii iii tii., "11,1 „tinny „
ii.: 1.11.f :Y""• I" tit It tutu it 111'. Yi".1 t.he e".14"" : I • i , ,eieso,vet:: ..'..at a ,...1. ...f thet4e *
tiling was seratched to allow %Hier+ tu that t h.. ,,, I
II. til'4..11:.,it .,i;ievt, i„,,,....iif 
must hods for pal ty purity. !of ow., hi. 1.iihif.i.hi..1 iii it hi 
of and all excellent dancing plaee pre.
1
" 1 Whe tillny party te:flize-• that to se- pared 
and here the yoUpg ikeople
I- east for delegates 'otri.y...16,nse- ti„ .Ill ww.. lif,,11„., I'. -, ' 
the Holliitl.l. Ilk' I.aller.,, alsIo en- (la' eon., the support of its best element , nced to the merr
y strains of .. Jini
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ft. il Sill the Iliilitite• stf ,ti r Looge
; a must put 1 .1 th As be-f mei., that 
, .
so large as it other.. 1-.• .....41.1 Ilse,
ettnrnuiiiilt'' been: A rather small 1:efldica.i.
• tratt°h of the vote was polled. Th,-.yott. with
1°Y 'unit" in preeinets wit heard (film, is as fol-
worked faith-
that end.
Theis' labors, were , rowned With
aucce;ts, as the ring Si'-s overwhelm-
ingly defeated. It was ar spleudid
'vietory for the hottest and law-
abiding eitiictis of this county, :del
one irpou which the whole State a ill -
eougratulate them.
Tit F: I hitticieratie
out Kenilieity was tit
and several ....auntie*
Harrison swung intO
line Nina:lay. This s very. gratify-
ing, and the Dettoir ts aro jutouant.
The returns indirate
in counties where th
contests an untisuali
was polled. Tint all.-
Hon in the Demoerati.• ranks in re-
gard Capt. NV. W ionginoot had
occasioned some to late apprailiens
sion as to the size I his majOrity.
The dissatisfaction w purely.ittiagi-
nskryahowever, as tl e rikturns idkow
.tlia,.t his ruojority wit be at least,4t
lows: For delegate ti onstitntion-
al coriventiot -Hon. 'F. l'ettit,
Democrat, and li. '1'. Birkhead, Dem-
ocratic Farmers' and L'aiairers' I'll ll,il
man, (•re elected ovsr .1 tolr,ke 1.. NV.
NVilliani- and -ratites Rudy.
- --•
majinity repo t of the }foil-.
Committee on Eleeti ms Lipkin the fa-
mous Arkansas col tested eleet:or,
eatte•involving the 'aliklity of NI r.
Clifton iireckitiridgo's seat in Con-
gress is ready for su
House. The report i
gusting appeal to th
rally to tile support
ii.eats firtalt it
friend.. atiii lit. 
hr. .1. N. Nletcalle. :arru It-lung.
hilt; seat. .Ns alikl a..ida.. , it 
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voire, a.ere -n «
...stint of their Ina
mums ol the enemy 1.r..ko and ... cot
" th" ."1'.1‘ "4 at ill" 1‘)"1 "i 
aII 
al: "r I"'
precipi, . although. outnumber...I 1'
are being toad «. all over the coallitry, 
NN 1%entinler explat..1 so tar iwn
 to sole they not oilly 11..1,1
by both Democratic and Reptihes.an h°1111"1 hand` 
f"I"'" e
x_ their ground but made heavy inroads
upon the opposition. The sane may
10"-Itspers, of like glaringly 'maw- Pi"thIII:
I litt-i'lltl'a're"ti,gPt'kei.:rtlya-t":11‘‘t-Iii -i•r, ..t returns ii iii -and I 11.• general 
sight 
ilopression Is that the Whole eensus
an attendant exeitement bor., of lair-
vied, huistetous act ion. a hiclt lends
all artificial -tretigth III.. tlerVeA if
participants an.I iii-lookersalike. nut
the slow solettanty of a piddle exe-
tuition ; the quiet, formal preparations
for a judicial. killing are depreasing
enough to weaken the nervIes and un-
dermine the vourage of the' bravest,
leientler was put into a woollen
chair all., strapped securely to it. The
head-piece was adjusted, and the
warden cited (Alt ..reaiiy.- In al-
most immediate response :not as the
stop ttatehes in the hands of a0:111. ..f
the w 'tiles,. registered : 1.. . the
c-It-it rim'..tirrent was turned oli.
There 'A•as a sudden convulsion of
the tram,. the \ spasni
went over it font 1.0. kaili-
fined by the straps and -tritig- that
'held it firmly, so that no limb or IT bi-
er parts of thetoily stirred more than
LEAN cokNy.t. 
a small fract1041 of an holt from its
op!, 4 JIlly Ciiion
restiug place_ twitching that ktiia 
Castro/is Ko., Aug. 5.-Ther« was the mais,•les of the face underwent 
)2.- Our union met last Friday, the
a full vote polled in t county,, gave to it, for a moment; an express- 
and ,tve had unite all
Lean, laingubtor gets about anti ma- ;P,011 I.• 1.111II. lint 110 crY eseaped
4., altut 
1.'egrS, I
lonify• i 1"11, Jet' IL • J"1-11"!"11. Dem- from 'the lips whieh 
were free to naive
ladies, though these 'el-hut attend
li Cleettal lit-legate to the I . ;IIa, W111: IktP sound eaniel..rfli to tug-
our meeting. l'0111.• out. ladies, mem-
tionalet'onvention niaj6rity. gest that eonseimisness lasted more
The full I 1...11.crati.• tieket than an infinite fraetiou a second 
hers of the. rition e-pecially, 'and
was put through witheut opposition. beyond the calculation 'if the humaia 
lend your influence for the gold uf
It,- order. NV,. generally have -.owe
I.k.k.AN 1.0 I y. ery etiteIrtaioing short speeelies l.y
our feet urer 1. It. Davis, and oth-
two-thirds of the regular vote of both
iii 
ers. :at our last meeting our Presi-
rties was polled in this i•nuntY. .lent, Bro. J. J. Itarnea, wte,. appoint-
-tbillated statement is tis tollOWS: cattle hurriedly 
fotaard and stir-
ed Ti, gi. With Itroa. NV. It. Oates and
Judge Superior Court-Vost 3,.:13. rounded the ,'hair.
 Tla-ri• was Ito
T. 1'. and investigate f way-
first 
of the lunly hi•sond that
eonvulaion_ 
and ineatia ,if the PrIll05sI•II
It was nol.ft pretty sight this matt, 
house. 'Istst. of ,air member- fan-or
iii his shirt pler-yes, bound. hand, toot, 
the -upply house, but ..ish
body and.--even head. With a heavy 
to undrrstand its provisions
thorikughly la-fore ta ing stock in
frame work pre-sing ilioxii the
is simply ati eXte!neive terve. Vast
alit... ot looney are yet to be spent in
preparing &lot publishing the int-or-
rect returns. collected, allot many
great volumes of misleauling andlic
accurate' attar will be printed which
will be of no earthly use.
ous vietoi• and they have a right to
feel ..r90.1 iiyer it.
Vairviea.  Nips. 1 and 2, tho Demo-
crat b. I iitfralter, which never a-avers
in her allegiance, came up waft a lit-
tle the rise of her accustomed majori-
ly. Nothing but Denim-rats are in-
iligetious to thc• soil or that thatrict.
Ther•• are a fe:w Itepublicans out there
Its,,tst.tilfh.eyatre exotics and 41,in't thrive
Pentliroke: but why say anything
about Pembroke She has actkie....1
so timely- glory that praise i-
quoit.. A proud t niough inscription
ti: 011 It I., "Here
II,. l'enibroke I ietliocrLd."
Itark..r's Mill, tflak.t,roIve and liar.
rettsbarg. 'Jut- ti is a Ireniocracy
"rock ribbed and ativient as the
eternal hills." .ii aggressive', fear-
less mot, fighting Deno...racy which
s tio halfway grounds alid never
temporizes whero prineiple .is in-
to Itenmerata• majorities ranging
volved. The3- turtie.1 1.t.,Tubli..en i n-
quires.
from ::44 tf t are ready and will-
ing to do it again when °evasion re-
.
Beverly and Newstead kli.1 their
whole duty. They had notett to con-
th i kui• The 1-""1.). remained ill this tend against lzut were tuolismayed.
rigid position for seventeen seetuois; awl ropihiced large adverse neijorities
The jury rind the witnesses who liaid to trilling and insignifivant figures.
Ire"'I"1"1" Ì P'eatell 1" "III- ""m"."t1 The $anie May I..• said 
of
At I 'Mon School II..u-.. .4 the
best work of the campaign a as done.
'Fitis has 1,4-t-ta considered the very
eitatilel of Itepultliettnistil awl the idea
or An y majority Of less than eighty
for that sole wsi- laughed at. Vet,
It'll 1'104411,1111g the fin•t that Rod-
erick himself was there to cheer his
li•-an, 1..4.11 : Coke•s majority, t°1' of his ̀ hull. 'til l I t h t he eohorts the majordy averages les
e•
UNIoN NT1-. • ness .:
1 death. 'hr. McDonald held a than ten. .
stop watch in his hank), and as the
mul:r":{fil•Y‘:os'fi'l'Etilit.:41.41.1tiriti,t.':. -7W arst flit 11".N. l'Y 11
1.' t 111'11- 43s- ja,oly should not
l a la-stowing praise ,where it is
1/r. spilka. to, itmkt..1 at the  ox.oriooi,,,,i. A ligh
t
full foret• and eleetrd the I /elle eratit• sant!".
nomitters t.. the coNnity otliictas Ike.."1"1' 
watt, affli "s the te"th wa, never Made. .1 is:gistereil, nia-
vritiell.al excitement was ;1, itween 
!t•Effire...I cried (tilt "stop! "stop . ritt iii  over a as ri,lueeil to au
uk.:.l front the
Hon., I. .N. Spalding- and . .Jo in I', 
cried tile other von....z. about. avu rage unalority Is-s (Min.:0. It
'tk. exclude
reutzer
independatit candidate Thel. •
I ,ett„,yrat,„ to and called ()frt. "slop to the 01:111 at wa,. ,1„11„.'It.' ytilig 
- 4.1110.,rni.N.
(Mit nary.
'II e'..arden t to the doiprwity i,tk ti, aii
it the work
. .
for -slab:ling and did 1' v'-'r• 4111'4' Ihuve°?ffi t °I the a M. their spur-
 it, thi- tight and .
tor and ,.
Pulaaki-J 1.5 May, R.
I: Isar 11-.1.1s Phelps, K
s ctt-t/ t' Askew, D.
s:: I C liSekant, Ii
-11 C Ilarr.-;
it -II 4, 1 .. it
4\ '0.
fa.. 1 .4 --.1 N!
••-•
Jolituson's i-ichool House, Geo.




•Z;11. NI ism... ••••, 1:: ..! use. \V. D.
C krt. r. II erndon,
Pisgaii, I, Sinking
1.•:....1 -,11.•Ising Fork..
, . „1,- Adams,
tillt 61.11 t‘...:Lr. lit 111111 Vlt. 11,1,C 101.' •
1:1111I 1571.
*.t to tarn. 1113,
,.-r !kw,: • ....h....
,01- 11,1.-T pay for them, I a- we -ell
i• . ..1.
Itn! p. I ti_, "It' .• tt t• fret:













Is very liable to follow contaist of
the hands or fate with what is ktIllW,11
a. 1.01e..'ll ivy...specially in hilt weitath-
er or it the body 1$. perspiring fr ely.
The trouble !nay subside for a I!Hie,
4.Illy to appear in agt;ravated °rut
a hen opportunity iltter.... The great
purifying is... er....,.1 II ..,s1 - Sar•-a I.-
ar lila thoroughly cradle:it- k•Yery
traee el poi-on from the 1,I,,,,, , as
the ...lire- it ha'. 00,0.11.1 i-•11,.1 coil-
.-Ito•it-ely silo... It also cure. scrofu-
la, sait rheum and all other i de.-f,
tions arising froin impure or po +(Hi-
ed irkiin!.
all out 1 ay ' Lleet 1 on
Appellate Clerk--1...tiginoor,
1,01s: Henry. ht: mattrity,
-Delegate to 'oust it ut howl I •on-
yention-Hon. J. linthrie 1'oke,
::,40.17; Illaky. Itepuis:
dile to all I ineE- riu'rgY• !,10 ,,p1-11.•ali.". :And '-in 'oh lay 
1.:,,,,e • I N\ I II, 141,111. 17
failing tft pro.: faithfully and noldy, some were ri 1 
'
agil! Ii W II Ii 141 I••• .1111 tie r ', • ,
Miter of pidli mark ably enthusiast ir itid, :at is:- I II! ' 
'I'''" /1-"It Il''•
' 1.11.• •4 1 r
no, hundreds • able in their labors. .Nitiong :the hitter I I '" 1'; 11'."‘
....4••••• =a :11' a
aide in the 'it, St ere 'I'. II. \Vali:tee, :•••.?tni...lover, .1 1111 
tu h"'. ""`"`"I" 
•
e was lad Fleteher, Tom Ma-oils/id others, are isin-equently 
jubilate I . DyspepsiaI ...ICI, ro•I - mod. II 104 ;!. -
, . .
., day or I '..1 al..i party hoe- 't II 7 s I. 'hst ' ' I I, i';'" '1'it y IO. g...t to t h., lt,. II, .1 I . IIII.X(.11, MA vari.,11... of h,.
1-...
. •:,- : •I I .1 1.. t n ;. -all 5411Iing distress alter eAtingr. 1...,If asses:414v
Makes ti' lives ,,f many eceels nuserasa.,-
, 4 iarrett-hultf : T. NI, Itarkerand 0 1 sick beasUches fi..artbura, lugs of al:petite,. :),..,,. ....ease to .11,,,I •.fr.. lid-, and party .1:1- I,.
Barker, Barker's Nlill: F., s. i
. }fox. J.‘ m J., te.... t ..‘ i sr: is at- 4 'ape - Imeitin '4 'ay ee. I nn i,,,,_ ha_ . 1* isou e
s w II be lost -odd I ,I untkr I , ' •,II
May 'witting a i stiferenee with i v ie, mar I •:1-..e, .1. M..' 'lat. .•, I ,#.. . the stre-s ot every .11%1 association-, - : II
thin of his positi in regarding reel- . Beterly : Terry sheltou, IA. .1.4.e., ' has.' a. e.,iitti...41 destiny - and that '''''N. "ri .‘va t's"'"' "
Preaillent Harris.) 1 upon the ',pies- 1 Major awl a 11111611.er . ,,t- ,,tti,-, .11, i., right dial a ,,II,,,i si I,,. „„, sss. I, :- '"II-J ('"''''r''. " "I''' i'l •
itrocaty and the floling tarifr 1.111, N.-.µ111•II Isorri-i. NI .1. Nfasini, Nht-- I Whi;:la hrings -acres- and prosperit y
„ 
Madison C 1: Ituriimint. It.
Thereis consfderalb e speeti hit i1/11 it• stea.I : Jan:. - I . Mra.re. 111;1i. iskta,er.. 'to 1)eilif.eritte 'It ill bring the sittne t:t 
'‘I ,--et, -1.:Iiittry NVIlittather, D.
IV 
It feint, "ill gait"'fiellug, bad taste, coated
1 ngir, and irregularity of
DiStrOss
\I , ot .1 Pro, ti.r , Knott,.1 a.
the e. II. Nloore II, I •11 .• Let im matte:-
iii 
s‘aakii,s,
Isis 1••tti•r tu :1:1,11 .-et: 1,, 1 p• ••.ro. 1 * i•r - the •\ . I. Ittillift,
there waa riot it \Vial, to NI it: It II; •10, ;e'er many re. ...1 iti....if .1•0
ho- runt...hill' that ,.. het - 1. ;I r 1.,r• - L.,0 "t 0r:i 1.;
kt•t • for another ...1.*.t. IL. r.• a:. It an•l 1.0. i. h..' 11 HI.' . 1 1••111
ittitil..n 11t1rtif-1 14 , Ill'Ill.l. ..I. h•-t. ,....." . • . :•IIII •'' ' I•1,11,:.'0111l W0-1.'1 i''..





1 • • eat le.11, at
a hatC5',..4.11."I t"..• II 
and
..onttas,kiti is ov. r Iii, I h-• sin 104,1
..11v,...
;11
aria- a hits).11$1.41 t.. -10011141er 1 mon-- 1--.\ 14. •
th.• ...whet, lir 'rather ark tinil unit
dates ll.Ftle hut pure, .•leall
l'ritteli.lcn- ..h.f.• Niluili, Ii,
II I.', It •l• In,
NN to•eler ,
• .1 N's e-t. 1
Vayett. I. 1' .1 0.. I).
1. 1'. ....•1 e,
•,." bowels. Dyspepsia does •
After .t get well of Itself. 11
W Eating . require
s, careful attention,
*and a rented). liko II•sst's
Ilar•aparIlla, which acts gently, yet efficiently.
: It tones tho stomach, regulatcs
Loa, ereatel a tssal “i'-- *•- %. sick •
polite, banishes le ada• tc•,
Ilind Wrests-a Ilia Headache
ON 1;.; IT,XJCIVS1
" R.,th •'.,. metle.1 aToi alas,
. .Syrop Figs takam; it is Ipleasant
t..1 tio the taste, and Ii. 'I'
Zelithy yet promptly on the Kidney..
i,i'ver 1,11,1 Botta-Is, cleanses. the s,%i
licad-; „
:wilts and levels and curls Italsiulki II''
:,:•••••tiisition. Syrup of !Figs is the ..„
only tens-fly of It. kind ever
ceptahle to the to11111141, prompt io  ,
flitted. ikleasiug 1 ... the tasie j•,
It' action alei tauly beneficial' in its
effects. prepared (silt. Irani ths• most -
healthy alel insreealle s substancAs, itt
many excellent qualities ou-nmend it
to all and haYe made it the most
ri.inedy knOwn.
Syrup of lin it for sale in Plc
and ft. b0ttles bv all leading aintIg
gists. A tIV r(4111.1... druggist wile
•I I bal0 1,...eu trot-11,1,d 5,1111 dy0P0P0Ia. 1 lisle ,le,t, have it oll,',Iiand *wilt pno
, I,II'l,l i,"\ 1, It:1.1,e and . Heart- dp.tr,,,,,,,,1 Ili.% ..r 41.: ti,,, . .
Ltd 14lit httiu appetite, and What I 411.1 eat I•iIre it promptIV for MI 1' one whit
I - am Ii f.. tr. it. 3)... notSaccept anv
r, I. 4.4‘,,,,,,,, 1: 
latIo 14,.....1. aitilef aat1ng I
1 I "A- IS. ft 
au-gone fcclist, l'asII'ittIielc"s,%iiIII la Ifi.alafitn:),rt !IyitIIII,i;
•‘• burn
CALIFORNIA FIO ' SYRUP CO.-, i•tr• .
1 II M., I). 
.6UI:.-tillite. '
_ t 1: .1 tine-, I:
•.. 1:.' 'mil.. .: •".'.:-.....::'••-j.4\1‘01 \11":”':"!Ii tIs"" -I I 3"'""" ifunich...o ai....unt a goed. H gate me ary
!..ol alt the Km oi,,,fy-, Ii' , . asiattite, alai ruy food r, ' '1.•1 stel•satisfled 
$75 00 ',0 $21,60.00 ' ,
4 ...Him: : a 1 1 14,1 , -. I; De 
lid) ci."'"0/ 11,44 I'm.' •-• '1"1.1euce'L'' .' '.,'. • . . 
-------, 
1 .''..'::,  :.• ̀I s'.'•,;j:,'I,, ,f„.
G-1••lc,1: A. l'At.c, IV,: .1 453.
I i..•fo IF.... I ,
II.' h I.I ,'..,‘ .1. 11 1-lood's Sarsaparilla
.• ••• , • • 1 f .. l'regoir..,1,, lif
' - rldr.1.0wrIll Ma" Ir.,. I. ‘, , ,.. I, I al, i, •• ,,•1,,hf ..-ino.i.! .1
' 100 DOSOS. One Dollar I " 1") -
. i' '• I. •Ii•-• •-• 0. h.:. 4h 1 ,,As 1,1,4 1•Il• '-
II h'. 1 a .., dew
Setial..r 'arlirle tint'. lie Did NOT
Against the It'reel...!,,inage of silver.
Bit.... Aug
as the 1 lon. Lice A. Pierre
has been 'denouncing in his epee.« tics
senaton's Harris Carlisle,. the fol- St. N
WORK A SPECIALTY,
Clarksville, Tennessee.
loa ing letter, juu received, is signi.
skald : 
galsesc• XI c.SNE• Jr) 17111 13 3.7...,
i.R.Jiii,..4,1,....-1..G. Thompson, r .. .-1 N" I II S:  ATIIII'I  ioirtrt-lo tud.(Train ( (on III isiuli 111'1Th:tuts,
ri, 1- • , . .
E.q., Brownsville, Tenn.-Dear Sir,:
l our. favor %am duly reeeived, lint 1 • 
- -
have been too busy III afflaw..r wall
110W. The sIMI1.111elit of Mr. Pierce 
R. R..ad I I th Ss. HOPKINSVILLE. KY. -
that I had toted agikilist the • tree "' *
...linage of sit...*.r is not trite', but I can- _ 
.- .
riot info'rni you ilium ...Iliat grimild he ... 6. ‘. 
. .
eni.i It. 
' IIV.,44 F. Ve, • P. K.- I • •
III:t.li• II. - I \ oted for the fp-, ,flit,,,,. -.• . •-',.*,,,'-',, .
.=7_, Mil, • i•.s....:1-..T., ,s az c.-C...1.,:„:. ,.;..th if . N...\.„,,_ , , I liairinalh . of silver at the present seasion ot eats. ,
- tires,. and :LI." voted ..for it iti the
"3. 4 i. I 'a fiC0-41.11-..- 
Tobaco WardlOtISEibil, LGIll1111SSI-H Mt6rtis ' & Gram DeLlers-.
. . 1.0„....,,, r.-I'n,elititti\e.,smi:2., Itsr71,iiv,...__
I 0.-. I.1;INI1o\s‘0.1:1)1:•‘,..ilit airrI i;:tttrairl'Ifititr'Igh." rg% : III. st-a- ONTii s sit ft.al.....1:•iat,s-ini I-D, lil'i. \ -y11..: 1:. KY.
 -
• . F. W . EN EY.
1.•,/••••,41. -4..re. All T... A C4. '1st:red a; ea .11 "LAM ti•T
for their opponents. The like Was
never seen before ljt Christian coun-
ty.
hut sue....ss is 11,1 al“11'• at tr11.11tal.le
WO • 114,1rtieligt• tit, farm that la pretty
1.1.1 the
att (.111.111..;
laknow 11i theaghtlea.. opens we-:v.-fy
mu.' !urge!
Itow thankful we should I.. to kwor that We
fill% 111411...H11 yet..
11.1 When cjecti..i. dat 'a haw. we'll e 
. Irani tar mei
'loot,• It,, ti•-k -,t e voted
html 1,ett;l1g ,14...tar
.14 la, • •




I •. '••• ',-1; I.; tri. it
•
Ill' !•• -}...1 pt,•
• fr./4 IWiet,
HI be the kitualt•41,•• 1 .1.4T 1.••• ha',1
111!.tiititf • Ti ea.
it. itn,. 1)3\1. Lorit
hsbliil%.0 if ther,••• er was a time. in
An...ream ory %slier' A 'fieriest)
farmers needed all tlie help mot pro-
teet ion that vim be afforded Iv knock-
ing" out ;Ate middle Mall and -;1.•,11-
tlitillld holhar.., that t4
110W al hand." NV t. E. LE It.
to the unterritied I lelllovra...y. 11.•re 
M. I ld,Vle, it..V..rly.
If. M.t .•1 Vlee-Pre:t..! rotton.
were 1111-1IY •I'• n *ill I 11111•1••t the NA•II 
siokitiv Fork.
ti', both. blaek and %dile, Mil.. IL,- I ,01.
Ifir too If re- •1..1 it- tor as re .1, 
ay. 1,14...1,,,/,1,0.1, LA;es.., arm.
speet 'W. 11111 rt a„j„ He the I.., ..••1, .1. N. NI. t.•311.2, Leeturer, Ilarretts-
u,rs. \ I ..
I; 'hail-ma:1, Pee Dee.
NV. T. I ':Ivanah,'I roff..0. •
I rof, .. Earayelte.
I , •  , 1 • . ;
' ". II - 1 Noy tN:: •••:.i 1 1.1 .
`•
.1. ill,.11*.•••-, I ,
ni nob in t! -I:.
.1. NI. 1::,titse.n. Sinkito..•
I:. \\ !kit
I I. 1.1,1.11..110pl..1:-•‘li.
N I I:I 1.1 . Nv a I.
I la.










I.,. • it. I. - -II Moore.
Piirsh
1 11......1.1 ;!,:.k.;I!.1. John
;No.:, School House, 0 ,.
ton, Johnson's.
Mt. %oar, John East, IS"ellyTo.
Bennett-town, 1. I.. .Moss, Kett-
net t at (4W .
-- NI. A. Brown, 4 roftiM.
•-,••••0. *Bacon's, It. C. iti•ves, I iarretts-
51,41. -S'oneortl, I'. Davis, Hopkins-
•r,W,. A. Strotibe, Hopkins-
•
111,.1.1rag•r.ty, It. _N. Salty, Beverly.
ast-
:11'1. Fruit Hill, l). F. Myers, 1Y-elly.
117. Barker's Mill, Virgil Brown.,
Croft.m,
641. Mation'a, P. B. (larrett, Casky,
Kelry's .1. T. Rogers, Kelly.
%b. Mt. Vertfon,W.A. Lackey, Hop-
•
Ilaildoeks, W. F. Vanhooser,
Hopkinsville.
741, Hawkins, NV, D. Hawkins, Pem-
broke,
Sot. Hay's Chapel, F.: .1. Graves,
1-'ear s Sehool Mouse, W. 'F.
Fears, Fruit Ili1J.
s..o. 'White Planta, I LI I. Lane, Fruit
Sehool House, J.
NV. Hale, Kirksmansville,
'West's Seminary. J. T. \V --t,
, Fruit Hill.
90.1, l'on. F.. NI. Barnes, Pon.
tint. Bluff' Spring, Frank Pepper,
Kirkmnansville.
.11114. Pee Der, NV, B. Blain, l'ee Dee.
1.ittle River, J. J. flamed. Fair-
view.
I Isa, Majors.- E. II. Armstrong,
4-.17. Mt. Olive, \V. l",( Crofton.
1:0;4. \S:Il liielk.11, J. J. Shaw, Hopkins-
li. L. Trice, Petu-
17s0. Fairv• iew, r. IlughP, Fair-
-15j'ea7..k,y, B. S, Itailford,Casky. .
1 flopkinsville, J. C. Simmons,
Hopkinsville.
Seeretaries sub-unions not rep-,
resented above will id eatike report
their name and P. 0.= aldres- to Co.
See. Dr. J.. Nl. Ramsey. zUnking
Fork, Ky. Brt-thren -will please
keep the almyt. for future ref.-tam, e.
.1.1s.
slet,
-.,1.1.1. Eng 1-b. 1 0.
- ‘‘' 101 h.', ;iy. 1
\ .1. WI, II.
11.1\ _ i ll ,. 1.1, I, 11;,A Vu it
/I NIttekay, hOit, .
-
- The 14111:JO s,- in Ilea od%14.....
The Longview. 1,r:1i:dance wlojel:
hits been looked fora ard tO: with so
tinteli pleasure the People 11.41 trnly
Of . the Mimed iatc .y !entity but In
k.T,y--1,rtiay and
was a•- eminently c, -sin! a,- xvere.i






for Infarcts and Children.
.6CastorlIniannwelf I ioetwares, t....: 4 art Grist cu.., l'r.li?.-ileglipatiett.
I reeolai l .0..1 l't Ito Kuper., any pree•rii.!, . 
. ..r Shall& • II, 1.1....-rlo ea. 1..nr•talr.w.
kW)* 4 I,, I 1.• - 11 A *a fai, %I I • 
It .lus % • .ruia, goes hi...1J, ALIA 1,4.1‘..11110ife di
)11 ,Si, ..tr..r.1 s -.kr.: ....i.tyi,, • ., W.f.: uti ...juir.•.tot U0,11,21141'.
ir,....11......
•
‘ • --ns 'tea Carer •I'a l',11Prialf, 77 Murray Street, ri, T
erd
-- •






stl' ItT.,•• to .41
.1 WWI
It.g Ill' 1n-117,11,M...en
givere Special 111,1,1 mill
Other ill•titlItion. kor.
Rra,„
ORO Female College.. '''.!"-"":"'• 
K.
a r 1 ' - i .'  ' n. 1 . ' .\ '. ' . .. . ... I ' I ' .. l)•aro• of 'W. IL
.. who WAN. h1141 .N. 1..111-• 1 npf.11•;0.11,. iii•ii.hlie• -Mi.: fl..w. Inf.
li.. I:.l.•.t eirelra ri .a.k."enlenee... Tee.....r. •0:1, hiVy .-eleeted, insti-
1 :.• • ..,.. : • .• . .4., I i I. ' • ....1. ' • .• ...:.' ..1 . • 'no- 1.1•••••dent.
! - ... ..1,11•Iiita .1•1 110
W H STUART Preqident ..- ' •
Prescri ption Drug Stores,
AITHER,c 
lidr• it -
Here v u will find .a pure assortment otthe
ET DRUGS
to be had in ti s or any, city, and preseripti.ons are com-







A complete line of Toilet Articles and
Stationery,
hiskies, Foreign and Domisfic Wines
lical purposes always kept hand,
1
fl.y bliSillefl•, pouting. . :





sai.arina, Whirs act mu ai, Stomach •
..• I, t
01110 I14,1", It
Chifdren Cry for Pitcrler's Castoria. NI la! .tod
anything. illy tr,4111.1 'NM aggravat. ,1 y






LIVER . FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NI :\ lit NEA It D,E1'1) N V.
Sate horse and elegant turpfmts.. Patia.nag, coinntercia• l trai•el.s
-: 1 •
per i irthen fad- coal.
e tc•al WI:




Dawson, Hopkins County-, Ky,
1'1 ,15,5
I 10.E t.
I II', l•il , N •• .• •.1...011 111.
•
- ---- Apply Tao
1:1 It I 1- 1. I I NI I 4 I .1 \I \ 1).1.„,111.1:• •
aldwea,11 84z Randle,
\ I I \. II I* 1 1. •• I .1
. • ,
Ciaivanized 1110111 - COrBic„ Wilidew Gap
CreSiiq, ald :,i;teRfir-.11 Wr31 A
a.
111, 1,F.l..KR, - •
Tin vari', Gla:;swaro.,.-Queer.ware, Tv and an- ps.
Pt:MTH STRUST - - VIC;;Ptc:.• '.:!LLL. KY.
Central.%Tobacco.%Wareho6.e,
Hopkinsville. Iientuckv. .
h.. H :Y.. Proprietor.
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Misses Mary ltell and Lucy and
Green Henry are epending the week
in the ementry.
Mr. Ben Boyd. lane of the leading
citizens of Smith Christian, was in
the city Tuesday.
Mary • K., Luchridge, of
anah, Tex- is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. H. B. Garner, on Sixth street.
Misses Effie and Alice Yost have
returned from a pleasant visit to
relatives at Bowling I treen and Rus-
sellville.
Miss Carrie Winfree will leave
Monday with her sister, Mrs. Moore,
for Redwood, California, wber&ohe
will spend several months.
Mrs. S. W. Midereon. of Owens,-
biro, who has , spent several weeks
with her MM. H. Anderson, re-
turned to her home this morning.
Miss Lillian Price, who has been
visiting friendslin Bowling IIreen fqr
several weeks.' returned yesterday
accompanied I.y Miss Rosa Brown of
that city.
WOULDN' YOU lI.i Ghia:
To see Seventh street repaired?
Tot see a regular old-tithe erowd at
the fair this fall?
If the city council would accept
Mrs. Rosch'e money and build that
fountatu?,
Ti) see , another railroad through
Tamer the fellow who asks, is it hot
enough for you, nailed up in his
MTh'?
To hear less slang from young
ladies?
: To-see & few Of the burglars now
Infesting this e1ty run in and given
senteures in the pen?




The seventh aneiversary of the La-
- dies Guild of Grate- 1 - hurell Was cel-
ebrated at the home of the President.
Mrs. Virginia Latham, July let The
annual meeting has become a source
of nitwit iuterest and pleasure, and
the lade was even more enjoyeol them
those which have preveded it.
There was a large attendance, and
the exercises were coutlucted as usual.
The same officer% were retained for
the cowing year.
Report& of the Secretary and Treas-
urer, with a review of the year's work,
gave the gratifying result of a society
out of debt and its financial condition
encouraging.
A harmony unbroken for seven
years, with an, increasing member-
-ship, gave proof of the strength the
society is gradually gaining.
The faithful .rector, Rev. John NV.
Venable, whose, services eannot be
eetiniatedl too 'highly to be Guild,
delivered an address full of interest,
and most eneouragiug to the workers.
The presence of Rev. Chas. Morris,
of Evansville, is former beloved rector
of the Parish' gladeeued the occasion.
• He made a closing address in his
well-known felicitous style,: most
censplimentary and encouraging to
tb... members,. inspiring theru.with
new zeal to labor more earnestly than
ever to promote the prosperity Of the
society.
Refreshed by the hospitality and
good cheer of . the hostess, the meet-
ing e.loseol !lamely, and rech one tar-
ried away a plea/taut rnentory of the
OCCAS1011.
tam.
THE NEW ERA. Ontehttl
e• Miss Helen Wood, a danggter of ;




.% three-year-old child ot Mr. and ' -, .
#4 e '4t Prtntiv end Publishav Co, M r4. J...1, yaw-leave, hying on
 the : ' The amnia' pie low and loren-ds,nee , •
. 
4 larkeville 'eat.. four nines from t




. _ city, feli Motel oy, fraetti
roite. iocr "Y ti: V ....lie PeePle :rend I '• ere ' e
(em .l'i t hi ,flunty. 1,4,i. ),.1:..., ile j
.. , 41 4, ., ,_ 1 •.„... ,.., , ,„ ii ,i.i , , , , ..... ere& veryl deatecoeusl
y. • •
Aetitigithavernotr Itryen his terered 
it ...'. I. ithat,ihe., ,...,..i.,. m•iint for noilline
"  .1:gvit•W irf • Inc!, .W111 •t•t•
at reward:of tIlso ter the ateorelienteen
and. arrest of Jaek fienderson. who T., ,01..,ry in :hie ei.aidy :a..; . ..
shot and' kille I Lem klorvis in North - Nim.nt.tY ‘1111, a ve
rY sivectome, i,in.: 's% • ,:c
Judge Tinsley, the itetanoivati eaten. lie,-- . ,
I (1,10'Itateu. 
1'111:U4i:in stet-era' weeks ago.
. - : date 
for 1'1(.0,, of I on id' Appeal.... ,:: .:. . • .,-
- .tV.• till furnish the Weekly New An ome-houste 
oat Mrs. Lola line's ran leo It  1,,.1,-,,,,I rapt. eougitioo
r n:;,,..:,
Era . alnol sear of the pultheations farm, tour miles from the vity. e es . Tin.
 lel Itt,netin.: ..,.„. ,•,„,e,tetit t eat iv .e! • ,: .`: -`‘•
•191•9 i.•11••1,91r I1--"' large quantitv! of tots and ,,t her grain ....lerable majority.
carry the e,,,,. \ 1,‘. a ,.„
,,_ e••.,1'',..,1, ,
I ....,,,
i. • I, , - ‘1 • .
nie,t,beio, al privee hidirated; destroy...1 I.y tiro rhurs.lay tlit. A ' ii,. %,-„,i1,1
I.. ro..,%;re e....i. .1.,
ktinear...S.W• carriage
l;14)11e I 1110,...t. 
1.7, was itest toyed Os° ti t ,
thi family I Nihe V.v.( neently • titat'fb ...k.•-• •
I •,• .•• ,,
I „._-, . • .. mention of Mr. Julie Rod's admir- '1',..‘..,'/',1,'',. ' ' 'l! •
•
et.. hole steeneue, . a •.• ,courier, "urns' : •
t'Ineinn II E11.1111.r4r - 
.2.... yitly out arrestt wais made by the Spi having' present
ed him with a vane
Civ.tituktrt tlag...usIli:•; / • •1:,:::, 1.10.119' I.41••••• ikl.' 111,1V. 1•!.,.. ...3-a hearing' the itisc.ription :H.%11 loini,t e;',,... 7,- ....
SI N  Dui i .
Ifurnier's Home Jritirnal.. -.V.', tenantry Goon e hoeeiwas • disorderly 
n.ail'e the notoleet work id 4i0.1. \V e
seritsner's RigisziLir .
Hoe* Outer , I
Harper'. Magas illtt
I . 
1.•i, upon (tie -t reel. - Messrs,. ..\olkerson,lowitleol the 
tat that the cOne was
t..:ei ,,. \Vest, Freeman, Ryan, Aimee.. special i erpted by Mr. D. 1.. Johnm
en on lie- •.,,,,,...
Harper' Weekly.; r, I rti.r•Ist",ri::. .
liarper'4 Young peel., 
, _!:,......,, it.,.,..,aet,.eenten, a„i,..‘,.,1 ilk preserving) half tof his friend kir. Itooyel.
Harper'.ellazer.. .
1 1 he youtigeeelerno.nt of the Demo- •
I - : Reeitients 
of south Virginia street ' cratic party was out in force Tweed iy • ' ..1 il,,,.,,•_ ____ t 
_
night. The sweeping vietoory of
Nloteirly was celebrated in stmoropri- •
'lee,
ate manner, anvils aml guns thun- .
Mr. Nlat 4 ZU. 4,1., 4)1 hit% k r s , a as in . isles end destroy their gardens and idered am! boomed far hied the night. •
torp city Tuesday.
Vklr. Jiro trernett, of the t •adiy pre-- tier..w lit the sticknc cosiderable l over, the boys organized a St refueling
einct, ir in our e'ty, toetias . . 1 trouble unless the trouble is stopped. : petty and 1:11111plitiwtited several
1
f .
.. h \ S,
• Sonic nob vocutg. • ! are -having • no little: trouble from
'stray stock which vontinually break
d. • own their fences, enter their pnrei-
V
leading intizens with smite very tine
NI a. NV illiam T. Blakentore. of Mrs. ' Ileaumont. who recently .
Nlempliis, is epeuding a few weeks in taught a large clues in dancing here, Mr. Sam Frankel has bought out
the stoek of "M. ranker,. Sons" anol
embarked In 'lousiness ion his own
hook as "suevessor ti M. Frankel's
o ompacity a ol de-
Sows" Mr. Frankel is a your man
f Ii
servedly has the tedirttiletiVe , of the
speakitig of matters metrimonial!, publie. The New Ent Wishes
 him
Calves all signs fail and all evidence ..the frill measure -of success.




' Don't Caret° Eat.
It is with the greatest teonfidene
that Hood's :.-rosaloarilla is recom-
mended for Imito of appetite, intligeo-
tion, sick headache, and similar
troubles. Tine medicine gently tones
the trtonesele assists digestion, and
makes one "real hungry." Persons
In delicate health, after taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla a few days, find them-,
selves longing for and eating the
plainest hood with iiaexpected relish.
iterooluitions of Respect.
At a meeting of Forest Lodge, No,
344 A. F. ant! .k. M., held in their
lodge room at Bevirly, Ky., July ILI,
and a Ninth. street belle will unite interest of Robert Johnsen, in the
their fortuues am! their lives at nod *grocery firm of Williams A Johnson, N -
distant date. Nines are withheld
at the earueet request of the point
main who) promises to keep the New
File( posted with reference to the ap-
proaching nuptials.






Mr. It. Is. Hoeier has entered suit
against the L. A N. railroad for
900. His petition places the respoee
sibility tor the!seeldent by whieh
lost his leg upon the defendaut. The
theore is very plausible 4nd the
many friends of the plaintitr in this cent, of last year. a hich was one et
city hope that lie will receive jitolg- the best corn -years knee ti in Ken-
ment in the full amount. Dicky. We do not believe the e
re', I n
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: Prat:- Christian county will he anywhere
bition seeine_toi have received a Week near to5 per cept. of last-
 year's crop,
eye in Todd connty Monday, all of even with theitelp of the 
non whith
itiory Perches I pen the Dente-
the dry places going wet. Guthrie fell this morning.
gave about sixteen niejority against 
croak Danner.
NV. J. MeGlytuan fell front ffeight
local option. Hadeneville went wet train No.. Ti at Crofton last tiight, - -----
by about one linutired anti thirty. receiving severe injuries. Ile wee
Allensville by about sixty. Trenton on a car of lumber awl the slake
went dry about sixty majority, which prevents the lumber from fall-
All this is true but it does not. justi- lug broke, throwing hint from the
fy such miserable puns on the part ear, the wheels of whit-hi passed over
of the clerks's-We Progress:-Col. his foot, cutting off the toes. MeGly-
Will A. Wilgus, of the C. Si 11. Ind man also received severe bruises from
Poitut exeureiott, for Aug. 1.2; is a the 'metier whitili fell en him. Ile
guest of the eity to-day. Will van was taken to Nashville; where he
always be found C-ing and seldom Ives, on the moruing passenger.
o_tne, henee his unbounded and
deserved popularity as a cosmopoli- The declitiing powers .of of o
ld age ticket is a winner by pluralities rang-
tan. 
may be wonderfully recuilerated and
eustained loy• the daily use of Hood's lug front 1.. to s•-,e.
Sareaparilla.
Hon. •H. G. Petrie was (dieted as lk Gallant Billy Cowan coda.- unde
r
delegate to represent Todd county in tile string a winner with tally'. le votes
the 'onstitut ional elonvention. Mr. UNTERRIF,ED DEMOCRACY. to spare, It was 1-Geo.-1! iimi from
Petrie is a Republiean, but did not
make the rave on party 4-considers- 
the ltrst that his opponent it as by
(ions. He is a brother (of Judge It, 
, hong °die the stroiarest nom ion the
T. Pitney, of this city, although their' Take 1)41"-'4""i"li Republietin ti -k. Thie was et
•rtainly
an able manpatiol will be heard from
nawee are spelled differentl y'. He is proven Monday. But . 'tnven get -
when he teltes his seat in the eon- 
in and is as safe as if hi- inajoority
vention„ 
had • been ten tinies eo His
A piece assininity entinently love-yeast • 
Majority like Mercutioo's wound, is
the menageniebt and control of street • 7 
not so deep as a vvell. mot so broad a-of those men who have
barn door lout it is enosiglu.
repairing is now on exhibition. For ere; HAND.stiAKING AND ....oses.West, the only M.-es, gels
more than flute weeks the pavement . 1.0VE.
on the north side of Seventh street 
Mere with belt) feet ler a intijority et
between Clay and the railroad has 
about and will serve again.• as
been so torn top as to render passage Sheriff. ' Mose is a 
tialeey from
almost impossible. No work has Inii,seyv anol a lonstrer from . way
been done in this length of Hine. back. Ile is as honest as the tray
And now the south side of the street end ene of the 111.9t 1.1/...111C9.• men in
is being torn up in just the same way
and it is more than likely that this is 
the county, his past recool as (dean
all that will be done for a month, as the untrodolen 
snow upon the
How are pedestrians to peas alinough mountain toll. and iill eo remain
this portion of Seventh street? until the close of his oilivial term.
If rumor has any weight and cur- Larkin Brasher beat Jelin Feland.
rent reports are entitled to any credit tile younger. "Hottest John's Son
one of Hopkinsville's most solid,
bachelor business ruetewill soon•ven- 
John," by 'engem 2,-,s votes. Lerkin
(tire upon the sea of matrimony pre- 
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H. 7. :12 .1_, •., ' -., H.. '.. I Although -bur. Spring trade • s been far better than our most San-, ...;)
. • 4 ,,: - '.I i.r .-1, •I .1 ' : gulp. expectations. still we have 'few lines ot goods that must be sold..• ,..,. ..,..,,,, .. _, ,, rt, .,, , . ,,, ,,,,
.,1 
''. as we do not care to carry over nything, theretore, they must and will
,. .. 
., , .. ...,,, . ,., ,
 , •. -,, 7.,
. 
, , ! te sold, and When you -see the p ces we have put on them, and exam-
.. - ,,, ,• 1,, . ,.. ,41,, •,.1I, • , oll ,I , i. 
I 
ni •• *me the quality and make of he oda, you will be convinced that we
... ! ., ;v1 1 72 ., 1 1• ,‘
17,1 1,9 /2 I 1,•2 ,;', :',.,, _.„,T, - . :, „mean business.4,
• 2, . ,,,2 217 . 
..., 
267 t -471 .1,,  .f... ..: il z.-,,,ILA
. . • - 
' - - Nice Suits Ranging From $3.00 To $5.00.
. I.. O. 1;arrett anti 'I'. NE Itarker.1 .Noewil-I be shown; from • ate eland- ' 1 =i•Nios= sed--es=s
',ere eery properly re-elected Justices- nation of the segfi-ofticial figures in
the alov(. tab en Dle the tire emoc ratic
e • An ele(4.-ant lifrom tl ;,Longyiew district': 
nepl Draletas r., Pow,- Silks, Alpaca..., W orsteds, Linens, ke.. .for
it 
S11111Illef N1Cetf . The_largest. line ofcontaty ticket is elected beyond a -
• Longnionr, Democratic candidate
,-,,,. A 1,,,,,Itatt, clerk und )-10,4. ,fm. doubt. 'Ube election of tneir oppte 
MI 0911 t eatill Cl.
ht,te /lents is now coneeded by each 4 the
, Judge of the Superior l'ourt ,ran e
Republiean . eandidates who with1 tt ith the (mount). ticket,
good gravel accept 'the result. 'flint
.....__ , . V I ---\sil -'> tahle iSttiatle lip from the clerks' eer-
' I ri----e! i r titivates filed with theasoll books and
I- 1 • i:
must (.orreepond with them.
- 
.
! '.1. <... /;'''.- 1 C.:44-._:4".":-;:!.../\ \ re, L more noted. for his judgment and worth flints) to el3.00, will to. clesed
An entliusiasotie young 6(41'0er:it :al Snits Menseante, a little soiled,-
T-1' • . -I ' r practical ideas than his, oratorical at l'''(11).
'l V Z‘, -1---!'e 
powers said when ealliti upon ler a
it ' - -,----,-..4 ... i ' ... ., .% r '1‘ c. : 7 \,, 
speech Nlonday 'Muhl:. "Gentlemen,
this juet «limes what we can thi:Avlien
we trY." And it does. Wtninever
• WIL BEGIN ON
ritionclay, J ne 28,1890.
yard.. They threeten io giyet- the  When !hie part of the „program was
is now conducting a thoutishing dan-
cing selesoll at Bell's statien in :south
hristiate tier two daughters,
NI intr. Illauche awl (tar, 1140 were
quife popular in *east vircies here,
are With her. •
opposite the Court House, has moved THE ENTIRE CEMOCRATIG 
town, anti occupies one of the
Atarling brick cottages, on North
Maim beyond the stone bridge. He
is a young luSH tot. well nown to
-need any introduction to the citizens 
of this city. The Big Four' Buried- in the 'lilt cock whick heads this volumn
The Commissioner of Agrio.ult tire, Battle of Ballots. , is a Dneewratic bird and lie feels
in his reportissued'August 1s1, plaves, good. IP is the sante coek whose
the general condition of the corn
erop throughout the State at oo:". per ' 
keel! stints have Pierced the heart of
The Rest cf the Ring Go, t tic Repulilicall coon, and he is telling
of his vivtory in tones of thunder.
Down in Defeat. Th.,• ,Ifour,” Oh where tire
ti i to read your newer in the
The jlattle Fem.:ht. Lest and Won. star, They are defunct. Non est
lirand Jollificatime and Ideneral
The Elia Rink Hide in Christian
Count).
We have Inct the enemy.
Anti they are ours.
It %Vas a well.fought battle and the
victory is well earned:
Our laurels were fairly _vvon. (Mr
triumph gained by a splendid tight.
Every man upon Democratie
TICKET SWEEPS-THE 71. ok.ar sir, you are aheaol of time,
COUNTY. 
, salt river packet is net due for
• more than an hour, Why are you so
impatient to It.ave us? •
itoventus. dead, deader.than &smelt
anti the demise of Mat fish meane.
business. They have lied the, death
Of the unrighteous an I the atentent
air which olive vibrated with the
elarien Ipotesi of their
hears upon its wings t
remains, "eiell ie life in large cities."
-Sit tran-it gloria t tuntli.'• whirl'
means that solidi a glorious Nlenday
was never before kite •ti: -
we have been aroused to the impor-
tanee anol neeessite of defeating cer-
tain men and electing certain other
men we have done it. Then ivliy• Van
we not (Teta our entire ticket- in the
future?
A NEW EltA Man to-olay SAW that
sterling citizen and earliest Democrat ,
,John NV. Cornenue, of itainbridge.
Mr. Cornelius. was highly elated
over the triumph of ehe ticket and
.justty proud of the record haitibrldge
made in the fight. 'f his precinct,
ways Democratic and always. ti t,
has done herself greet honor by in-
creasing her majority., This may be
attributed to the zealous work of such
Demovrate as John Cornelius.
'melts/lee now Garrettsburg came forth frotn the
it odor of their Repuloliven fold anti redeemed her-
self liy giving a majority to the I)eni-
ut t icket.
And the !stye were not idle athark-
either, as a !Ostler at her
vote Vill 1.110W.
li--I pit lip Mi r t,mileY Slo,ei
Ili,
1 - .-1 • I11...1.-.11 .41iva • in cloth....
tifieation held
..et.fi 4i Atli and
day night, Mr.
preeented
ato on the gold
pared for a smooth amid easy voyage. personal pulehritude het en hi- head of m Lich' wits iti-erihed these
Our,ftiend has long beeu popular in sterling inanhoed and integrity. wee:. if Poole.".kti lit nest tomiCs the
social circles, but WaS lenoen T..1. Mornow will be Cloostity Jude. w d...rk of Go.'
upon the list of eligibles by 5th ladies
of this city. Ile was not exactly in-
different, but there was something in.
him manner which tidd too plainly
that he was in no danger of falling a
victim to the delivate and subtle
nets which generally eapture less
susceptible hearts. The lady who
has succeeded in winning hint is not
entirely a stranger to Hopkinsville
soreety. The gpssips have it that one
of the Latham' manages am .Seventh
.)street h ceas rentl been leased.
What has tree me of the gym-
nasium getienie ..onceived • by the
young men .several months ago?
Will it be allowed to fall !through
siteply from want of energy to work
it up? Nearly every young , man in
Hopkinsville :signified Ids w illinguess
to become a member and one enter-
prising and generous citizen1who be-
lieves in physical culture offered to
ereet a building for the ',unease. The
ladies of Hopkiumville, alwaYs gener-
ous and anxious tio eneouriage any
worthy and moral cense, wopld have
lent their aid (ii the project anti by a
serjes of eutertaintnents contributed
very materially to the fund. If the
project is 'lead it did not die, for lack
the following resolutions were/of encouragetneut, hut for want of
adopted: !tome pereou to work it up.
WIIEREA.--It hiss please-41 the Sid
preme Architect ,,,f the t -olverse to, The Many friend,. of Master Lewis
remove Brother Thomas •
Waller•will'beratified to learn that
fe; Smoot
from this lodge to the Celestial Lodge' 
his condition is now deeitlet ly favor-
atilt-elite fever liaVing entire y depart-
ed. lie has been a sufferer for near-
ly one month telt has horn,- l up with
renerMkable fortitude. His pity-Mein/1e
now expect a speedy and permanept
recovery.
Mr. Rodgers lists closed With the
1 ;olden Dramatie ('ow pap for the
fair wiek. This is one of tile strong-
eel and hest behold:fel t Iteatri .al t routed
oe the road. 'Their band is 'said to be
one of the finest in Anseriesa and this
win discourse nitieic at the fair
• thirty days in memory of our de- I grounds. 'Fite tart:hestra wiI probab-
ceased brother ly be engaged for the fair hi to.
Iteetot.veit-That the sympathies of
this lodge be. extended to the family 
The frequent vu-its of al talented
Nashville young man to this cityor our decease/41 'mother in this their
have aroused the ritistileiottis of sev-
eral rivals and the rumor i. that they
above, therefore, be it
• Reete.v1,1I,-That by the death of
Brother Smoot Forest Lodge has lost
one of its soldeet members and one.of
its brightest Crowns, and Freemasons
try one of its totaunehest supetorters.
Rs:stony en--That we will ever bear
7 in grateful memory the tiohle and
sielferacrificiug life of Brother Snioet
anti strive to emulate his zeal and
practice his virtues. •
Itemea ei.-That the lodge wear
the utual badge et mourning for
Itessonven-Tnat therm resolutions
Panned& vombination with
..• ..V spread Lifson the records of this I 
have now
lodge and (hit they be published in 
a view to getting a corner an the Ola-
the eounty papers, &poi that a copy be it 
of his affeetions. Whether OM
be' • the object of the combine-
sent to the family of the decease-it




t a pair of lati rivals
have become fast friends! and boon
companions and take "night about"
now. If appearaneer terror, anything
even this eombinstion will not down





['he Dentoerate slef Pembroke an-
nounced out the day after the valeetion
and when-the result was tinally as-
certained that they would helot a
love-feast and ratification meeting
on Wednesday night and eAtended ri
cordial invitation, to all brothers in
good standing to come up and take a
hand in the festivities.
A large nutnber of leemocrats front
all parts of the county, including
about fifty front Ilopkinsville, were
on hand, and by s o'clock in the even-
ing fully five hundred people crowd-
ed the streets of the beautiful little
town. Everybody was happy and iu
a good humor. The town was liter-
orally turned over to the people.
The Hopkinsville delegation, in-
cluding a pieked front 1'4)1mo:i-
lly D , under the charge of' Lieut.
Garrity, were taken charge of by the
hospitable citizens and Sent, to the
two hotels for supper.
At s o'cleack a thundering volley of
musketry frow the military announc-
ed that the festivities were to begin.
The torogratunie Inelteled a number (.1
speeches -from prominent Democrats
t.resent. 'floe first gentlemen exiled
upon was NH.. Gilmer NI: 1;,•;1, ti hot
briefly reviewed the work of the
campaign j.ust closed and Gaigratu-
fated the party upon the suettess
achieved. lie Was followed liy Mn.
W.- E. itagmiale, ellairman of aloe
otanipaign conimittee. lion.. Hunter
kVood, being called upon toeit the
stand. Ile paid a glowing trilaite itt
the splendid work that had beetu.
done by the Dentherats of the einney
generally, and those of Pembroke
speeially. lie said that Penibrolie
was the first precinet to inaugurate
the turhiug of Republican majorities
into those of Dentocracy,hut that her
ekanithe haol been Militated allot
would mintinue to be imitated by the
other provincte lie (diked hy say,
nig we should uiit Overbook t be Lei
that many- u-hite Republicans and a
large number of. Our. (adored people
had voted with t he .1teneloo•ret s itt t
election; (itat these. deserved Our
than anol had thent in full meas-
ure. Aliases Weet anol Witham cow.
an were called for and feelinglY
thanked the petiole 14 rembrooke ale(
vivinity fen the generous .lesapport'
that Mei been given thew. Mr. Vit.--
gil Garnett made a Hawing speeeli
which went to every ' leemocratic
heart present and wee loudly theer-
ed. Charlie kletteliani, id the Ken-.
turkian, spoke ial the Sante -train
aujul elo,sed loy reedit] g a Ninety MU
the deatit.ef Sir Jelin Moore, entitled
'the death of Sir Joolin whieto
war highly enjoyed by the crowd
Hon. Jas. A. Mo•Eenzie Mel ate-
nolineet1 Ills tr.) tre present.
and at this time his tall norm wes
seen among the crowd tool instantly
the vvelkin rang with solioute (of II is
nano.. The cheer while* greeted hits
apjoearance rift this.- -WW1 eilOWell
hum. iilaiiily than words the etrong
held that Mr. Mob:envie ha- Nem the
hearts of his people. Mr. MeKetizie
made an old tillIP 140111/;:rtitl'•
He began by Mune{ that lie dot, not
appear on that me-tenon tuu tliseuis
national issues but to talk of the
eounty victory we had won. In the
course of hie remarks kr alluded to
the F'ort'e Bill. Instantly the cry
went up of about it, tell us
Illik
slim-vial A tele m gra received hire Friday ! about it !'' "Speak abtout the Force\osier.
propo neitio,aema ended by the interning from Batavia, 1111., 
ati- 1 Bill," and the orator watt forced in
711talleti stestr iori of Fanaters n n u m' 1"io oat . Ile-e h eft t midden 
htieatP at t at I $pe oitf h miself to) go iiito n a ex Pin-. 
the litil inst., will be printed in eireu- 1 plaeoe Of Mr
. J. Id. ale( iell tel N1r. • nat ten Id the ncope and p
urpose tof
tar form anti ova to eaeli 'sub-intim' , NleClelland was well ki
n°
..4-•:---______ at °nee, anti eaeli union is requested city, 
having.eitent a great
end one *legate to meet in Come his thee here e was at
Agent's taller on the lett! leading Intern ofortit
‘iniiiii. 1.1)-.....:ot:,..( report the amount .and epperate . t
countAr,iligi. i.., niemberro of each erli4 in the ist
illy
.11e-e:e:.:eu!it:11":1-ty::::::1;,..;;1-stntih;tiotY...t.'n:a:PI:o:tti t'Il:i A 
its- 
lt:::t.'ieri II4(i't'll (*I': 
the 
'il l"'
:0- 1:0.4.1v. '4"CA "'sky, See. r ti. - "-',:-.1, tririnitur.11:!.7r twatiyt.lei tir7t1
/, i'res. t ., se ri • • ' *1 leaseee a widu ei
: 1 t will regret hie lo
,-, 4,41e5istri ite It;
for the nest four y-ears We pro -
diet ‘kill and r 111H - tit
officer. Ilk acileci-, M- ha- --I :1
high 'standard fcr hint to colt.. Ho I.
but he will L.,: fifilit.1
lie beats Ids' t.y .•.27
Ittemis Perry 's eleetoon a ti
gone conolusMn. Ilc Will Make a
'splendid iiflker' and con-cii
one.
Profeestor Froggy doe.• up brother
Renshaw liy about .200 intijority, Ni.
were will the s‘viteli tail filly 110 th
her no laneliely way oxen the hills
arid valleys with Reishaw wrapped
in the vast and !2.,loority solit Ude el
id"; 1 /W1.1 Origin.Wty; riding - medita-
tively en her tourricaiie (leek. 'the
evvitell tail filly way now toe turned
out to grass.
Envie George Long will still keep
the efoutity beetile, and ca.ter to the
wants of the tenuity* stemnier board-
ers. I twitle ii•i.tri.r,e lias very len'
hoarders id the sem', politiear.faith
as himself. bet this oboes net prejudice
him avaiii-t fle vets III
by ;shoat •
Dr. Ditlin will still-nen ealy corp.-
es that iiitly be found --------I ound
Stone of the intt lligent coitotell
men of the county threw aside the
ettacklee by ,cy hay,. 1,i-1i
hound t.i op. ehariot
wheels and voted the straight 1 1,1110s
o•ratie tieket. "NVt. one thit their
eyes are permanent v opened; that
they to,: at last all their friends
are.
Iteptal:litart r
on the %avant not loe't
eek emit etreet Satti
total Itoy•il's admirer
with a latuelsoome 4.a
i •••••





This is a fello w tvlo , Let
other. wily. '
At Newstead Unien Sehool
lionise systematic hard wotrk cut olown
large Repulolican majorities.
ON '111E CLIMB.,
liii lb lip Mitioeity 14nows
i Larger as Afore Definite
Art. Revels-ed,




The notortelelinatt. returns furnished
this meriting from the comities
191yert-11 yestentaiy's very full re-
port 'tanner-Journal and Hicise
too F'our-ply Linen Collar., all siz-
es and styles, Wottalt 10 to each,






:et Paint Si ith Slaughtou'm cele-
lorated and -arranted $3.00 Shoes
will be cher out at $1.99.-
100 Pairs Smith Slaughton's
Warranted t 00 Shoes will;be clotted
at $1.1.99.
7e 'l'air off I etit. }locker's 00e $1.00
and *7,1101111 .4 /1.1l11q, 1410
Beofre you purchase call and see s,
50 Suitv, asmorted wizei and edlors,
Sagire and Frock, worth from p.ou to
$120), win go at $5.00. 25 Suede
worth fe.00 to 113.00, will go at $7.DP.
50 Pain+ large Meet; P. Calf Solid
Sole liaiter sheep, worth $1.75 to be
(dosed out at *L.=
r
:in Padre Mem; P. Calf Conferees avid
Lace :•,hoeii, sizem, cheap at $2.00,
gout $1.44.
Pye, D cken. & Wall,
The Clothing and Furnishing llo SC of liopkinloville, Main Street, next e c/
Bank of Holikinst-ille.
OUR 16 SALE
'Begins To-mcrow, and continues
AYS.
•
Don't Fail to attend.
J. H. AND
from' the more distant seats go to
shutuw 
Lonewoor's majority., it Will. lot. 
GLASS CORN Ea.that; as far from 
thirty-five
thousand being all overestimated of
much below the actual His
net majority in the eighty-seven
counties heard front, by a coneetve-
tive eetimate, reached de,e81. De- 
1
oluteing froni, this liarrison's net
Majority in. ih."1?, in thoee cotiuties,
prineipally in the mouutaitioue uli-
tni't. not yet beard .clout, there is left
the emu' rtaund figure, -leee)0. T1i;..
whinniesl returns eethibit. derided
Demoteratic gains traoughout the
State, even in those districte where
the much-talked of olfeaflectiou was
alleged to exist. In etteli Depuionctin
stroneltelols as NVIlitley end Leurel
there are large I demeerativ krain*, the
redueeol Republiean 'minorities! being
accepted les eo'etivalent Minoan t1)
Demovratio. victories. • It was in
these comutiee that Tineley's
herente vomited upon polling an .
unusual ly !large vote. 1 ireett f al le
out the •Itepublican. and Into, tile
IiiI
gu-iiei-uelly us If a 
i ii*g.%1; r..el aits:d;abluetewit(11:t )ia.ittda.1(r.11:10:1111J
.agret'al/le nature. In the home of
Judge Tineley and Maj. Matt • Adam:- 
• W. S.
:t very noixeot reetilt, is annottneed.
, ,
1.... former received P. inajorhy 1„..9 4 drink vile
Inc neighborhood of 1.--,tio,t while tile 0 I " I compounds
.iiiiieratio (Inlaid:in.. fur the Clotil but go to 'Wyly & Bur-
' '1 1" nett 's and get a pure,et majority re 4,-24)0. cold Soda Water. -
There is little olooillot now tha.t tole
Demovrat ie majority Will reach be-
liPooli Ult.-I...tures tine tidy in is as fool- Tile Republivan :majority in Matti- 
a Prico .Salo!
.twecii Iti,1100 and .-.1(esto. The news
. 1,,,..,,,..t. c.,.iter as the returns lomeorne
Tie. e-srtinated tti iferitiest. of the inore complete told appreximate the
-'-viral Deni.,eratic cdfilidates liasea oflicial.
low,: aloorrew, ...to t 4 *St: West. .") 'ilium :1,1111ty j9 /111W I•lain14.1! t1) beefily 
.
„., ....I11:.. I,1%ri:::::.,72:::111 tit:;41,,,...1004:11a/rili_ii.r., 1 t:io....
,t:i.,,,,.li,it,.,.iii
..'.'.... bra-li. r. '.i'k , P rry, ;'0; RiVV-.. ,w hether it is a nneterity to,




ii air -  _l, I":"' • . . I ' There•s no tellihg ellen. that itia- M • Frankel s Sons,
mnii,,I:iiiiiiiiii.nii , hull, in iiii.inri15- "IttY 1:"'-hi. 1.11"'' 11"es "hi Stock of C 1 o t h i n g,,,,, 1:ent.leky take Iter!appeal front Re-
cit y aielleounty, vet .ol Mr the 1 e. Boots Shoes Hats. and9 1-: 9 •
.s•ral'.• candidates. te th. e, ii, :t ' 
l'Iff'.11'11:iidi'l"Notisltd• `4.'I'tIIIIIall9.111 aitil
g,.\ el ninent y the .avenet. Furnishing Goods from
1,, ,,,.• .,,,I do (I" "crow :tad-Cs oiliest- ..00ne I.•rel.I.- iii•41',•o• . I, .
.,:.• 1 •.• ,•,•.•- I the Assignee. I will be-
.,•... II,. vets no by lii.pili : ....le.: voters Ill 1"1"".1.:1    PREFERRED LOCALS. gin to close out at
phiiii,m..,.,it.,,, ,., elt-411(.41 eounty "f".•I' ' * 1" '. '' th-
20 Youth's Suits, diftirent patterns,
Nice Woolen, will sell at





PREFERRED LOCALS ! LOCALS
_
Just Received
one cart load of the cel-
ebrate Empire Wheat
Drills. Call and see
FORBES & BRO sllaw sithem.
TOWN LOTS FOR S,ALEI
I will on Aug. 'no, sell all tle
hese:it'd the resident,. et lit' laie. Jas.
1
-• .
rd in the bonny of the
he next &treenail -will lie-
•, :•-•
I I







1 iii.., ;4; v.--. y,,11 :,11 . 4,1.1..1' t 'ill lly I- preplettet
Jeer/ end hoed mai.. - -,.. . • ., uu,a ii.aa.•ar ,11.• 1
' IESIEZIrlIT. 
I prier 41 coomition goodels.




State & County HALF FORMER PRICE..
1.,---i--,111-11 '10' \ 0 liatle., P. Itielger-, ot NI , ; I 
1-'1..11'1.1:".\-1..-ii.:C"I".i.:".'"71"3";" '1111'1'N arl•'"I'
aliangles Ilersell.
net preet.e.l. He IS 11 44;‘,-..."1,:':e.!....1 :il ' ent.erg .•oliiity. who ila, heidi :kV 
• ' 1- .
ltt(llotitIlil:t'I.iI01,! •-•:Ilary 
to. I. !id, the
ha\ , won a !.;iglimi ‘1,,t,,,...„ m i., ...min 1 •
ii,e„.1..v..11.ffiv. 3,1,1v. iir„wii. 1.,01 .,-Siitiolay iiiiiriiiiii:. She tore her tin- , .
. .,
I 
, jilcrelorhing into small strips w•ith '
. tor teo months, -welded in her root,
i
111)111 I 881 to, 18
.
fine tivercoatm mod
Prepare. fir winter Wiiii,•1;‘,•i •,.;%.t.tlItlrgialt. .1. 415.: ,,,'",;,d'',1..::Ii;,....
GENTLEMEN,
I
I II.' • I 'I I ',.. 1 ' '.'‘... II:. ri, ri,T3,-•
. . . :. 
...,01,I1;1:1:1:1:i..1.1114.:.kr,Real Roman • .....ear-1 nett,. i,t the NVe.,1.1111,11liatie A - :
friends know that yeu e ill serve the I•etoof od i h... -o... :tit:imbed to a hook in ! ea ea e .111(.1tisive t() 1,..,,,itn,,,,.. 
hand. All got - tot III II' i M1.-111.11/1 • .r..f.t. A have hereuntolily 14111.k ...4 I Overcoat., I 
bliVI• $11111.•:,14,171'ii:.,:i11:;,",
, 
, r I ,e, haiel, .,1, /i 1/991111.144•11110itlic4' lllll - 
Hippodrom._... ,w.lit.•11 she Made a --troong re pt.. One. • II A 1.1.' PRICE:. Come in nod se,e,l000.LAttsi.
.vity well. Twviity-oti, i-ti li, %'ery 1 tlio wall and mint:raw the ether end ! 
t-, CI ei.(‘'llit•:„I'v.:.' maits•ior ottukini,r. 1:,IiienA.,,,:in , llllll oe.•eits to, -le altived. 'hale al Fraak
-
„Ina!! mhim.ity „I",„ 
y„,„4,,,,, to 1 *hood tuer throat threw- her vveight . Rii'l t 11 i n I "tall unit vests, hi i 'gut at .1d4I 070-. tin':./.1;';llti•I liIVI.IIIIII llt4tr19-1r14•11Mr11711 11t.":t7
tilillk of it. 
loo•k upon the 1..41. Deal la 1,3 :strati- Ilse ' i t 
,, u.. tem r.„ ].,,,,,...,...,i i.otahtte...no ..a..i..intio yew- tif tin Con.  '''' i,",f,i'iit,sii,i'.,:teii,.1i1,-'-,14-.HL ,'..ii-iiillair
....1.ts moilitt',11t1.1iTsr(williiiin,yee.s.";:i."
gill:limn - wit, lite 11,111t. blur fittolliti- . 
4 •
In the 11arrelf-burg iorechiet •I. I.. „to, Iffilwi her 'ein
e neen tee bed, 1 .„, • io - i S AM Flt./iNKEL.• ..i... \I -VI xiss.see'y olst;Atr• THRILLING AND TERR
IFIC '
tit . he Le•t . mot A.I,„4„,.. ,z,.71,,i,•,AN.'.
• NVI' \% Ill I'Xamint, for raispo
,,,, in 'tliji4' this iniquitous measure. kleKtorelrie .„ justices. Mori W ./rthy h,• e,,,Io. '
i , th.1.01101,1 li,y•the eki4)roi. . . .. • asso...eelitellt. anti 
ovtir-clittrges 
:-......,-....-of (.• ; :,
I l'Y • ":f I.. "IN"". \'''I '''..Y "I'late. 2 and c4Hhaorrisoet itace, IL, x„1...11,1 Eau. iti,e, a .- 1 r• elo,,,eri 10- r Iii ad and ti ,.. po Hion 'id licr Itoss• onet I:1111.es.
Nife. 1:0deti'" wit'' r"It.). P'"t" "I lit t :tyros and eitnoct sante, 
NI. Erten-10.ft., eel's. .• s....,1.1.oek t ,,, i...,011 IN .AINItit .04.11,“."-i. •
rtion of.: never matle a bail speech end never 
_ .o . I
net have been found. 
- 1 . or noir. hiL:11. Iteizhe
NI s




Thi_ 1,:,  :. altV.,••• Mid a laily or g11191 1.111/1,. • .. 1049•01•11tieli NOIll'r. :. . 
, . - •: . • •
f N% hen 101110191 1111111: 11190011, - 
:
f the St. ,Louis loar 1 .the
oo,king and The partnership heretoofoore exist in.
le largese abet raet many of the llopkii.i..vi
lle. pitrty nook • 411111M' nigi ".... • ' ' i 1, ,. v.. 1, tu r t months nee her 
family immtlyni !: •
c ti r tt ti i .• I II ur Fees i-t--- ---" 1-h"-.." h--: ,,M AN STA tleit;.G 'RACE
attainnielite and et part, Itoosever, rentained 
and thifitiii- , er,i %ill eni- (now tile. date id hor confinement it , Nv;ti !,.. 1,1041,,rat,,. 
.:%Ir. It..1..11.1111.41.11 retiring. Mr. kk
1'P" dilti,'"ivvil 1.3- iinotititi 1-"1.1,- ri f
- 
▪ - . sty ing the V. re: Pei-het:on if
•
fie wa/1 a gentlte the lo tram fer home.
 The large. f.(;.lesur 't tel , Nt kre II'. ,WI.I• 
,PreVi.litS utl.irt at 
sni..“1,., /..,Ii,. \, ,, .
death il siii/po.e..1' tied to 
fratcrio/e, shijke hands, end 1 bare en a tour oil explot:itiftn 11 . "all victiin of n
ielauclitily. ' lier faunal). • ' 
FL Elgin sueceeds tooleeete,
Ceti re College. 
Daring lloorsettinh-14.1..
reetilt Of a beard have a general geed Glee utit
ir a late river. • 
the firm tiaTlar Will Iii...ii-llor I•• _
.
. 
ill MU1111.1114•111' vIII1111.\' 1111Vo liel,lt 
no- 
. Break-neck Steerilechase 'k um% ii its WHIT:am, i.e.; 1.1711.. • \ ! 
. -
I, were eleettel J este,. ido the 'Beverly 
oartiee inolebto .1 to the obi ,...d. ..• 
I .
I 
terday, the ..erdict being in aceerol- 
1 ii ‘.1NiNt',,itil.i,tatitills;Ik
h..17•1..:::,-;.,,,a:Itiw.:1.11‘,1,%.1,.:!: ,..,- •:,.,..., . 
• ._, . I . ,
ielt lie !lad for a
l, hoer. Tattoo altoeether the jairilee 
liii 
ii well lltItil•ttql. n r • was /I grand eiwc
ese, Mal put Thereto.- 
titled of 'her death, lir, 
Huhn, Ow
,,, 1 
Squire NI. le Davie end NH-. 1 11.yce 
.
ele of frientle who ed zeal for well doing iii the hearte Of 
enmity certoner, held an i ii,01...4 3••
•,.:
P. 1 
the Democratic limits. , precinet. slice with' the 
facts above stated. • , I
Money-
a
Wyly & Bur-Try nett's CIGARS, MUSEUM TRAINED. ANIMAEXPOSITION AND
pat) best in town. '
Great Roman
C. B pebb for Gray
Eagle buggy Harness Hlppodrom
and Riding SADIJLES, 5 ,
fine Buggies and Phae- •
tons,-
HOPKI SVILLE HIGH HOPKINSVIL L Ei
CHOOL.
A well-c- :it lt - itt :cet. Alo:1131 10el„tk,...1 tor y .ung viten anti,
" 1:5111 III' "D IN:
I- given- full English. Matlaneat-
t'litrl testi and ettuourrcial
111retr „r..1 I mlv. -Thorough w 041: NW.;
ine are i'hi:inus'tcnish us ml
the iIapils ate roe
geared to to
Aorincipal.
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dravv the cadlin i Iialoo.
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We shill a41.1,lier
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Catarrhal 101earto ..---Ilay FI'Vet \
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I..._,, 1 . iii:.1.
Rates. S2 Per Day. . Read careful I. yvvery Word, 11011 re a iul-S, and 1 hen brino.this paper ;don°..  1. r-1 p-,
....,....„, SHERWOOD HOUSE' can't slioNv iii) t he goods at the prices we '%‘- ill gh-e up our elaimsfor fitir, mina. 
,e,,,,...,„„..„.•.„„„.2.2.
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re.'elP1 ‘.1 '1311  1" ' )41 SV:7.1 11:..1. 1St..‘..Olson A r•4 11..i: ltile monwealth. 1/thee upstalra in, the Me Male,tk 11, pratr,.44..
. -i4 all I he (Muria ot ,Ji•oin '
. .
rom10,t. tioads.-1-C111'1, Ian .1'1\ I'll 0., block. ,
I elating de.s'avr.
',special all.or I ot paid to the etalleel'itii Is.
I .
Sittrer. IN nom Cat rrhal troubles alio Id
carefully read pie a e.
Alit lag 1041 rsti et el ,
' 101.41r11 It I kyp:.“ ,•04.1r1s t hrist lap and 11.41 
• 







11;m sam attention tatiZtzi1,1,1fett.leeliotio 011 (•(t.' 
Ii 
!MI 1/A,1
ft (1 One NV it Ii (I 1)00111. 'Fite bartrains must be such as there,r‘
TO WEAK. MEN
Suffering from the effects of youthful errors. earlydecay, wasting weak nee_ 'oat manhood. (qr.-, I .211.send a valuable treatise (sealed cobitarinir.g 
•flu
FREE of I s g.• •parttenlarstr home cure,
, , op)endid molest •,,,rk : shon:;1 be mat 1.yeystry
Clardy • canilidLt • for the Consti ti- man who is 
nervous and debilitat..1.1 Ad-dress.
(hotel Coztventio 1. handled his dp- re"'  F. C
'' "WLI:14 M"dias' Vului.. •
hold and open manner. The Dr. 1 il
ponent withdut gl ives, and did it i sit \/AyRE FEMALE%•... ...
,
matimeed to aeti.tire an advance sheet
of the-Amer-lean and, ferOgnizing tam '•.':`'' A 
•...1.:::;,....:;i :1.,..„, , '
•1 re ..,
tine Italian' hand of Nlercer in it- - """'"""n• 
•
. II. et. ....••• !...z ..t. ..
Atitlre.....
811,1 ova at t te
y night, Dr. ).
pages, he proceeded dissect
recop.1 of the latter i;a a Way tliv;
proves' his thoenugh
the man's histtiry and charzo
Among ether things Dr.
fact that Mr. Merar.a•
had some y.efrs ago secured quite a
nuitioer of ibse 'liters for a pat,
141 ifit4lle.. Pe, 4tir •
piti1) 111W ill Ali-
Vance for his pal r, uelieving that it
would be issited a VOrditig to prom Se
and prospeetus. Mercer had, af er
issuing onei col y, abandoned
enterprise sail pneketeal the mon
never ("nee t ' ferinig to ref II nil it to1 e
men who lad trusted hint. -
NIercer boas eal of having built t
private Medical Aid
OFFICE `'r- It. - , a e
INposur•., iropropr.rt
THE 010 30CTOR ''''" t.`
Skil11.1 Treatment Guaranteed.
• Board ar,d t.,
r•• I'. J. f,,r
Ia.,. :C. A / I rt •• i••
Dr. Ward 011ee, 116 N. :th Street, ft. Leta,
;".F011 MEN ONLY!For LOST or FAILING MANHOGGIG..neral and NERVOT:S DEBI! ITT.Wt &knells of Body sr,d N.sd, Eff..ctsEr,orsorEletioesiaGidorY,ure.
l'atsiatti•li•bloN•titione ft.I'y 110.in roast,. ••0
(.• ' 1504Attith•sWr.4..1 %MO LIAirrt.1.110.1.'0••rAur.wii.orm.Aliasostel Ssralll Kelt TRI1711/ \T-aessli• is a
VIGOR
STRENGTH
miles of -tu npike for the cou ly 1 ili.V.47,`,1..tr..M., =t1.7.7jr.,.!.=it.; .7.41/....:ii
' O•14IIrs. ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y. II h•
when the ets. are he tidy 0 le  NI, nir 'XS 'Se
ecribed $10 laud tine he pay-ed or . NEVE9 FN1S-PLEAS. 41•1"a..a. el.>






tnan almost saeritired his self-rvs-
{wet in noticing him. , Dr. Clarity- 
iza.......h......i.......a.
' -IP.
25 Per Cent. Discount.
We guarailtee this Et pall be an honest.dea: No goods packed away up-stairs or hidden )from sight. . Not
est and fineht suits go as freely alai cheerfully. ( almost) as the hardest sticker, in the house, t least you get
fourth :ess thin tne marked price. Tne original tickets and prices shall remain and you can be your
your ',Tit, make yourself at home, go tb work and sell yourself a nice suit of clothes, but be sure you get th
Will also give choice of Jur entire stock of Men's Fine Pants, worth $6, $7, ano $8 for
kvf
.Will receive arctlier let cf 50 Cc- m:1 (scilEd) gertiirie
,Doff Pants,t-D 
arri wiL put them oa le a', 50 75ri ,n f.3 1.00




lie to Fish any longer.
.en's Shoes is entirely
III one year to another,
ing away- Nvhat'sleft at
is any inducement; the -
o see the bargains at
will be a regularseram-
pist, and they' have




single suit reserved. The choic
them just the same and at one-




He was:soy. wardiy, so pusilauiny I
.so youth opt ible• t hat a gem!
CIREavowed his personal reponsilaility 1or •his words. Ile said in conelusi ill
that he talked out anti did not k
around to newspaper mikes to give
his news to 4Iir publia'. Ile hail beei
ready, willitig and anxious to meet
his opponent in debate but the !Mier
had persistetitly rklused. to be pressiit
at his appoihtmetits.
A HOOD to Wises.
Having used "Mother's Fried" I
would not be without it. It is a boon
to wives who kuow they must pa--
through the painful ordeal of eirild-
birth. MitS MELIWRN E, loa
Write The Rra.141.1 Regulator co.,
Atlanta. Oa, for further particulars.
Sold by all ruggists.
The Captured ()wino a. .
WAsittNandrox.pg. 4.-A dispatch
has been receive at the \Var Depart-
ment from lieu. liles at san Fran-
eiseo, giving a detai/ed account • of
the capture ef.the outlaws who tnur-
dered Messrs. Hardie and Baker and
Sheriff laynold of .krizona. The
telegram says:
'I returned root Arizona this
morning. I urin the last two weeks
the troops 0 ere ave seemed $iX of
the outlaws, one illeil, one severelyail
wouirded it .apturt•ti and four
others captu ed. Kid anti two other,
remained i M leo, and arrange-
ments have been ade, wine!' it '-
believed tall! reit It in their capture.
Indian Sa es, .oundeal in Li.-Id.
Michie's fight, eknowledges being
one of. the It .yrio Ls' murderers and
had Sheritr rit11)at the time-Ilea Was
raptured, ai d als that lie was piles-
ent at the ki lingl of Mr. ilardie.al
Ittieker ean on, IStiii szsys tat kid
Ii roil the 1541 SIII IllIti that Nriltiai-
I'multi', who was Wed in . the fl ht.
with Lieut. Miehie ()tithe 17th iir tt„,
wa...the I [Alen 0 t tired on Hardt •'s
"Mr, Baker wit kill' 'I by the n-
eompanion. i
than Masse, who is. 1, :town as Ole
Lone I itiritaillua„ who est.npoti from
the ears near St Notts at thy time tate
.kpachea wrote, 1.0 ic it., -.-eil to I:10p-
da anti worked-hi was"). hack to the
mountains ear Sall Carlos„ A fit/.i
The Iris >l'  have been exci.ealitilly
active and z atom., arid their suer.  44
is quite satisfactory." I _




callis & wEace 11 0Ane of 1)thleaP:os't Itrtes;ityanoriltstiSaat is pi, ies, .i at bribing a voter that a tt, air ret.:1i' it,.f
1 
made in any,ts llll it itity
Crofton ot. the 2Ist i t J it . An old
CollectIng and colored man t.:4' the smelt( Sant Rab
•
a-
Maim lest his (18110 t..r anti went OW,
Insurance Agents 1 the tindertakii st est Id ish num t ,. f
it'. Itowiiitg to piiy ....din. .1t..%%!:t.Z
at‘teiwn'aeurre0.,l,:t:f.if:Zd‘ir rig',.̀;:.".711.-5̀."..r:, 
!ask., I him', \\ h he i stiotiled to %.0..
loldonss. iry pn.perty,w, ti polic of losur- f.o- • ' !lie, -ter 11's r •a• 't tie ....I malt
Z-‘01:Zdi ..'".' ‘V'Air ' k
race am•lame. M orth 47,1i. . I oll ' li.... Ill ..\i I it•tr
I . t. il:, b. 1, ole!.1 1.../!.. fcl-
.k isn't of TO mores :21., Miles south   ,t
,,..4 . ,1 t him lolly the
1,of Honk itt-v a 1.e, bY l • I 11. 0v1.11 e" . al •-.1.E. I iloa irsi.
meths, and 2 room frame house 
and c ..01 
el.e•.pe I.
cellar, tarn, otahtt•-) tor 14 head of 
:cite . !.I iota I urst tiro tests it 
tini.
mock, 50 nerve itf••rts.r, all to a 
high „rt., ( • „ ti.tati, tor I la Vol, 4iy 4'; 1,11 •
1.1t21,1e1if eqltkvaitioth. 'fermi eas.). -All .1„.! 
„i
linie otone laud.
cane 14.ki17.7 . ' out 1 tio• hot
n of 121,  scre‘,.1,., holt sdi.1,0,. ILItorkti...ville on the Idu imilv die pill. algra..., timber Alla II Xi lir Snit' ki4i
high st sir of cont.:won, and 'seder ,tieatlenee, improvement., dwelling s ma,stable, ham, orchard, iento eitay and iiiO4.14rea on for selling I
A Mini at Pon P. it.. of Hitt acres. All rod,..... 1).2,2„,„„K. „2„.,...„..... •,.,, .. ...I-home. Irtiprovenielits an zoow V. iII .0 ata bargain or exchange tor oity pri,perty. t irtheea) of llopki nav Lie.
A tract. of hind situated at Crofton,
Ky., containing IX acres, loacreat in-
side of corporate limits of Trot au,i
t40 acres cleared and ,under a voila
fence, and 40 tames la good tin her.
Good dwelling and all necessary itut-
buildings and large Wedded barn
suitable for tobacco or stia.k. A avell
of lasting water convenient to iteuse
and tnarti.• Will sell at a bargain.
A farm of 12.i acres, situated I
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements+
good. ho acres cleared and 10 acres
in timber
For sale, lots in Stites' adilitiou to
Hopkiusville, Ky. Theite Iota are
well located and • are satiated west
and east of R. R. :rack. -
McPherson Iota situated on south
side of 10th St., hnokansvillis Ky.
ii desirable lots or sale. Situated
on east side of Clark sville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. betaauging to the
Wallaa, heirs, and be.tig a part of
Sharp stiditiou to the city of Hop-
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles •east of
Crofton, all limestone land, Well im-
proved, aril at a bargait.
400 acres of land s n dee south of
Hopkinsville. Ky., fo • sale. Im-
provement good anti' laud tirst-class.
-Terms reasonabli
dwellings on Elm Strict for gale.
\to
.. ,. Brown





divelliug west side of Virginia St.
44 east " 7. court 
house .1.'rid
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
3 dwellingis on Elm St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling on East Liberty S'treet.
1 dwelling on East side of Virginia St.
' 1 dwelling near Clarksville St.
1 dwelling on West sitle of S. Vir. St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. ti rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on \Vest side of orth
Main St., Hopkinsville. Ky., ti rahms
anti all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain. 
,
FOR RENT. ,
The F. T. Gorman place on $orth
Main.
1 dwelling on Campirell St.
1 64 " 10th aud I larksyille St..
I .. " South Aide sth St.
I .. " Elm St.
0 room house. Tenth anti Clarks-
ville street. Prier $U per month.
Folt RENT-A neat house anti lot which lie I. 01st-
- on corner of Liberty and tut h Sts. trusting hitiu, ha
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
!and sold . on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property list d with is- for
, sale adverti e4 of chArfe
to owner.





JOHN W. & 0.-S. GREEN
464 West Main Street.
Corr...ma:eat e LOUISVILLE, KY.
We %lett a levelA 6 
-ale art retail ii, ........,, = 1,‘,-..:,i.:,,t,hie,,...elartawesu!
, r.i...S4uat. A V" "';'''' " WAGES
k
position. fiu attention psi.' topostal carle Nene, s‘haureti 00for wage*i alvertione. etc.Centollial Manwfacturing Coo pa RoDAY .G.R0111/11.1a1 Oros. 





Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - Ky
it E. N I ,ot •o, lirj an street
',sir 1 la).Fwoodory (roma dwelling, on :Tit tarest,near Mr. Latham'a,S rooms and basement,good cistern garden and (mute. A bargain toa good tenant.
CITY PROPERTY VOR RA LE
31i acre lot, on South aide Prloeeton Street
-44,)11e Or the finest mentence locations in thetelly. A great bargain. t'Five Iota corner of Princeton eltreet and- Jesup Avenue.Cheap Iota noir FL It. water tank.The lee hoe.e piroperty on 7th street near
Princeton 'bridge. Will own as a Whole or inlets-
The J. W. Daniels lot on Liberty StreetWill be divided to 4 or More lot...,41Property /en rth side At h Street, near .le.pot in lolo Lull L. Good for residence, hotelor businesio.One of the most desirable re...Menems on east7th street. large lop. 2 alleys. A room house,out- bu i Wings, etc: Price t4,7:50.One .,(the largest and best appointed resi-dencesonSouth Main unmet, with about 1!,4acre lot. at a Ojargain.
Seven room 'house and all out buildings,Meters aad large lot, all in • apiendlil repair,worth $301U. We offer for =Mb Situated onNorth Main street.Four room house and lot,Sur9U feet,on SouthVirginia street at a bargain.
The line M. L.ewis lot on Ninth Street,911x ittf. fort, can be ill added, so as to make ft it. s idbusa nese Iota.Lot ou Seventh street adjoining Nee Eraoffice very cheap. , i)risgizists ieveyewhere report titat"q v« room Douse and °titbit tidings nearly ineff,"with one of the Entail lots ou south Main 1 tlie sales of tile Itil•At1414tiVe Neil In-street. A bargain.. --11. 111OPVt• fl?flit Will . jo il i,•i ito.,.___ $r,.
Act's lot wan Improvements on sionUI slut gawp jell Mg ;le xeeiii fig anything t heyPrinceton atreet very eheap.
/ /ARM PitoPEKTY ever hail. albite. it gives (Julio-rt.:Aiacre ram 5ii ',tiles from Hoot imavIlle. rtatiShaei IOU ill' II ita 'lies. Ile r voti,.-
os Viiimyra road Frame dwelling; .; reoms; De.its, sleeidsissile , is /cunt de h i '. d y,barn and atabie. Will -exchange rot city • bztakache, poor n tnoiry, fits, diezt,, property, or witches',
, ma sere farm. at 1.1111( (trove, Ky. One the , n.ess, etc I Burton it Co.. Troy', N•
, sans am. i shespest fermis la Southern , Ken- I I..; Altiliery & . tirOiy, or ita(41(•
Melt v. . i ('rem-k, Mill : 4.. B. NV.solworth: Ar -
413 arrasnlaMmt Naiad. 4 mile. west frotri liar- Co., rif Fort Wayhe, Itid.. awl htiii-retzszwrg, adJolefIng M n.. Martha King.' 1 r.., s o others Sint.. that t.4.eyIL: sere farm soar West Fork of . Pond 'treyerriver. lasid trrunelone land anti fa bargain. 1 lintldled lliti,)*gliefi1011i taii lilt sold !soFine Via acre farm In Taylor county. Ky . I nippily, „2,1. have sui•li sal Ii•fisol iiin.
filtle4 Irian 1:11111p14•1110; gl le; good moil; the , •I i,,,i 1*-, ,t. . . . :
bother; none .1 welloig ; tarn t•owoortit houses ' r- ''- "'• ! ' •I i t t• t is ttrt.at Itiedii'llie
and,:: 4.41,10,11,11nr, . oil y it...00. ; and book oil ,..C. erv tun insea..-e, free. at
tic seat farm, on Still' Mg Fork bottorni land, all rjr.iiritiurg, ii-1 o guarantee antiWeil lepr. ohs 'Arno' of Judge JoeMM'arisill, I. a and others orninend it. i . .A en acre le wall improved. nearP....broke.i is. ..cresa laud east side tox mat road. near 'Ili f'snri. I retold...,
ri 4 it Oita 
l'.% iii7-, Au . 4.--tTlie Figaro print,
r.....cr. tarn., finely improved with splen-., .tustofft inill..e, miler from Pembroke, reportm tha a f esti] nihilist plot
, seti 1, r r
Serino true!. and extti:Cl in; to depot, p.m, ,line 
farm of 2,e1 acre% adjoining Cerulean atraillSt the frit* hilt'. been dimeovered
in St. Peters urg.....k.citonling to thiatewell improved, with lel acres under asod
rcnce, yob plenty caws's! tdolrer and water. reports, Prof.I dir owski, or ow urii-4 - .orn Ileum, two tenement., barn, losablea, ..rehard. blood for erbeat., tobacco or ' versity of St Pet* rstatirg, anti a iitini-
K• t tarn, and at * bargain. bet of the litt IlelltS at !hat institution..i acre farm near ilarrettebarg. ' Land - .
flr,, -risao and rarni weti Improved. Every. who, it is•alleged, avere'etincerited , it,
it. ,,, ,n rsal order. 
.'.5 
- n • the 1,1,,t, li Vt. been arrested, and
ea,••• 41111000 1 1111111 2 years at per mint.
a,' PkeVeS WAh .1wellaidg„ tarn, *tablet,, wit- many peri.o s ha e been taken into
ter • a.lprehard,10 miler. east front city, and
Stir.* miles from Yurgumen's atore for sou eustody in Nro .ow on the same
en. nasal. little farm.. tars acres, veli in' I charge. Twootlifers of high ranlil introv.sd, on LA.& T. Railroad, bet ween Oakur,. at.g laonglasa Station, in I•brIstilan , the Russian army have e lllll whited ,
co. kr Rriek dwelling. of -'. rooms, tobacco ;
is.to ..c.l soil Wiwi' to arty ID the(,,. . ' 8 st.illioseil .1 hat tbey1 suicide. It
been impliented in it-
the test ,ntoroved rarnts in the county anti contipirary against the ezar and toe:.
0.T.. saner 441 acre farm, One. of the , ...0 thin pun • which w." sun. LAND
lewd eery Inc • bargain offered tat this '
. PrITC") • 
' their lives ra4t her than undergo aer,..-I
alma la South Christian. Iles every fleece- , "'' '
wary autetantlatInipmviervient including or• I to follow.chard one mileifrom El and orilY three , ,
dales fro .. Itallrged Depot. To be wild for ! We have a. speedy and positive cure
1
I 
for Catarrl , Di pt heria, tanker°Aviation.
7 • •
CERTAIN •
The omy Certain anciihreetnal
and Fever. Intermittent. Irk
Bilious end Malarial Fever. DumbSwamp Fever and all ni.eases drigi
nom a l'orTid Liter Malaria.
Perfectly htnel.a.a. contain., no Attlee
Or Quinine and ran be given to tL 'met
leticate p.-rt-oh with perfect safety.
Ait a Tonic foe Tired Feeling. Loss A.p.Ileadarhe. Nervous bet,re-abott aloLow Spirit. originatiliz. from Malaria. atahda' alone and without a Parati.4.
aretent,
PRIC I:. 81.00 I'er llott
S -141v yner-rIld
J. C. MENDENHALL & CO.,
IF 1
„ I. rt.
For sale 1 y Harry (ismer.
$75 00 to $250.00 work-. . • -red who to fur,I.,• - T,.. eir %%1.°h:tint to thetaboness. spare tootio•his holy pr ifflablyemploy.' also. A few Nritellfieirn Ili townsand elite... II. .11.11N:sit:Ca PO Math
Si. Richmond, Vs.N. 6.i-1'a-sae oate age and 1,1144414 A cape-rtenee, 'M[1.1.181-.10 aending et top lotreply. B. F. J. a to. dew
TONIC
SURE CURE FOR Repair Shop up-stairs.












W4. have worked hard 14) a% old it, but come it must. it is getting too
t()ur stock of Summer Clothing, underwear and _Men's, NV omen's and Chill
100 large ;Hid the.\ must ho closed out. We '11 ill Wit over goods
and seems that there is only- one way to avoid it, and that's 1)\- zIlmost gi
the (l)se oriaeli season. There's no half-wa lilt siness aliotit it; no small ell
Bull
For 30 Years A Succ ss
Read this Testimony then TRY IT
For Yourself.
1••.,r•,.. Itettly r•• to It .-
BF:TTEr. THAN (21 -INENE.
1'1'14 IllIttN It cAasE4....
' aa• t•tyr, 11-i, MIA.
WrI... ••V••,tr II .,:to.•.'Iorau• for, I. 
ha. yo•s .‘n.1 1 •44 411
Ifo-a
• to• Took- styli:the xth..t
Ai:, •
III '1;1 -•( .N 1 1.1•A'
: 1..1 .
C'ares all biros+ of PRIV Al I.:.






Cures Guaranteed. in all Ca., tnudert..lien. . . „
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
Stan FOR 0 Lbet CATALOSUE•-.. PRICES
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.°arm known am the Reuben lildtitn-. were to haveger miles !tom Pembroke. One of
11 Nfouth, ant Heati-Aelte, in SHI-4 i • 4 7 !I f':'4a81111'It'll'71:':?:;). tctr-?ii. si- ii:IiitilFt.ii‘i'liiILI.1)1.4.te Ili
, I WYLY tkliCHN
ETT.
FOR SALE.
210 at-a'.tr :awl near Bellevie
KY•t 110 at•re- cleared, list acres a- a• I 1
timbered. This place. has 14011141 im-
provements on it and is wel1-a ter, ,I
Is situated in a good neighla, sit
convenient to sehools too/ t t littl 14•.,
and is 21‘ miles from ( ,
on the, I. A. 'P., railroad. For
further particulars apply to,
no,fitf. W. T. Wthttaustits,,
f/ linibroidered Ni-z • Hiirts, ocigi
prict, 7.5c.
6ents Coilars,A•alue 2.0c. to Iric.
All Buys s. 9, ail,'
„Sttits.
(Ients 4 'elluloid Cuffs,
I 1 -yvar-t);(1
Valtle tlt
I tents tigtinqi ieti: Scarfs, original price
I-2c.
extra heavy, double heels and toes., rib-
boil top, seaniii,-- S.;,•ks, worth I5c.
Gients fast colored, Nroven border, fine (•atii-








'Vi 4irr V' 10...>
• oos.,
r
2.-) Is,',. I ;wilts line fancy hor,1,-rc.1 1.1 andker •
chiefs, original prices 5i/c and 75c. ! Crer v lir air
.
I , doz. Ients telated Plutons, Origi- 441. fried-17°1
1 Rd prices 5(.4: and 75e. . 'iv. V NIFNI')
‘t bite Suspenders, ‘•allie
I (14,,.. Childrens 1\- ilt Suits, :i and I; years,
originai price :::(2.00. ' I I
,441,-.1645. 'efk Every 1..;incy light slInirricr Coat and Vt•st.
. ., Price
‘ •Ii.,t• 4 %R. > . WI d'i D'Otti .,i2.(1) It) :.?.--, ;O... •
4.61.6r, do!/.. liroken uhlOt:aclied and
• ii l„an niler,1 13i rt :Ito! Drawers,








doz. Childs seersucke,r knee pant Suits, orig-
IA price $,1.50. -
.1iiids knee pant -cottonade Suits,. value 85c.
:Vt.TV l'aW Hat in the house. •
doz. finest imported light gray .Fiench
fats, original price $3.50 and S-1.00-
14; and 11 1, .Mens laundried and unlaun-
ried Shirts. •
li•ns bleached Pepperill drill Drawers, pat
butto.ns, elastic ankles, Sold everywere for_ \-
<110..1E.2 4;30 75fX .
Every persen will adroit that ity dOrittif the last year, sold matil lion-t, solid litatt arid Shoes for lev. thlf;t1 ••allre L' ,1,111A were ever sold hefore•
Iii 
•
111jA 'Ate 1' to break 1,1;1 previous records :1114i Maio' lima), 110,1,11121.. el,:toini! op of all odd lytira.. and 
ill: ri•.etethat wt. ItaYe never Veil,.
mtticr ol,:ivn'w .'otn'e' It that ha" pa i4 for their goods. Remember, these:7,am,, me t roll, noti.eis in ei4intry, anti will be 801(1 titbit:I' 41.1-ti-tral
a. the fol.lowito.! al!ll
r•I before.: Priees that would mean certain disaster and
ee. T-he priers Will be no hat ion of the quality of the
itp. Ali
IF
1: . tine kid iffit:(0,. :211
all width,. 1111,1 -;./.,•s, original price 4
a Diingola liantkuril
ed fton shoes: all widths, shapes and sizes, sels it P. CO.'S La finest' kid- loutton,
original prices Z•.; .4 to 65..1 i ."..v. ,v. original pi lets 63.00 to .$:..f.50.
.1, cousi ns La ti ne,..4 lb in•gola, hand-turn- At it, ie. 47 tie,. !locker's 1.a finest kid, band-turned,
brok.t.ii sizes, or•igi nal - value . 2 .button, original price $-1 Oft .. -
L.2.. . Ladies tine kidl front lacy, only. 2' to original price '
12:". 1'3 fink' tip, front lace. 
size, to original price $2.00.
2i. , I ill all M•en -. Sotither4i iticInding I.. Boydenit H.
Iti sit's, Alter Forwood (4'0. /Tucker's and ;I'. E. Keith's. i
;ariliner F.stes. 1.a patent leather vanips,
full French heel htitt,i:i Shoes, original price
For thoiee sit. our etaire etoek ii nest














In view of the fact that leather of kinds has advanced 15 to 20 per cent. withinthe 
last 60 days, the
double interest to all who are economically inclined. You can afford to buy for a year in 
advance.
0uarante6g shoes repaired free.
,
Boots and Shoes maJe to order in very finest
j.HH. ANDERSON
N 0 1 and 3, Main St
- - - -
rt Moll. calf. 11:4111 MA tnIX toe, congress and lace,
ati414-4.410.
Richard's Mens calf. lace :and Yong., original price $4.00.
pia's .Nlens calf, plain toe, eong., original urice $4.00.
I hand-matle, (shoe, and lace, kangaroo and calf, plain
be, original prter
,latits kid lilaiters alit! I iiatird.i„ original prietut :Ale., The.
-I or Shoe Polish, on price Xe. • ,
.11 to tile above our bargain tattles are Methd. with oda sin-
Ill lots, 2 and 3 pairs of a kind, that we have 'cut
y trout' thy to original price.
bove prices and goods should be o











1.11;IS OF ally c.ity, and l ir, , -/Hitions ari•






of 2. C1 ..• Art:Cit.:a allii
.1. I .1',
Pare Old Wffiskies, F rL•ir;•: and Oornest:c Wines
dical 101111.1i:4'S 0.1 'land.
\




EDAR RLUFF COLLrcE, ,„
1, I \ 1 1 I 1,'•1 Ii \Ikk 'tacit' I a .1; a -' Coder the -'iii-
Iii 2•1 , 1 I. t1-.
p.,,,., 1,1 Nfolor nod Art ttectIOitolo et% to,- •
,,alfer- sad ii.iiebera. . „,
i.er It rm. .Sei...11 elation.. dr-I (Ow.. itt lact•r, parlicol
)1. H. V. PEN. President, Ty ler. rifle the summer.




BRYANI g;) ';‘1,11T ION BUSINESS COLLEGL
LOUISVILLE, KY,
Wi.t.f II 'I I II \ I I 1 I





We li.-.•, : .4;14,- 11..4 t t. • t.t t t I 1. .1 tt....t11 '', t ------------ 4 ,t1f,1 ,.1. i41.14.1tt I.,I ,
olir 1.11.i 1, J044110,1 ',rim... 01.!,,o0, i. ..„1,;.,..... ,,,p,n. 1 ,,, m,q, 01 , ....•












re Malt and Hops. Warranted .`Strictly Pure
ntities on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
JAMES GARITY, Ag't, Hopkinsville, Ky





































fluggy amid Wagon It
Erigi nes, Thri,









N T & SEE IP514 /HE
It i Attention of F.:trim-n.1,10 our Menai. -mini tm
agon;






-el. TI,. ,1,. -'-t Ullil
•111Ite t'se.r plit !lie







.1.. I', .11'1,111.1 Pittlint.
' a ,4 St Cei Ploa.
Bailders and FU111€11 ildrduri
WI. .. ".";!;11...' '1.::11;.e. and Putte.ri g. Pain tRita 
Sherwin_ ,m.,,,,,,,,, ,, ,. .. ,...,1%0A P6111111, F.1•14l
S....11,
i".1":1;ii.b..








emelt' house in the "'MO.t SO4.
d we ktv., a fail storkMost Ite,
B 5S 51:311
•
•
•
•
